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'Churchwoman Contest' voting moves into 3d wk.i
SEE STORY BELOW

A SENGSTACKE
NEWSPAPER

TA:State Defender
"The South's Independent Weekly"

VOL. XX — No. 19

Churchwoman

...WE DC:NoT WANT A FEW TOKENS,
OH HANDOUTS HERS AND THERE...

Postponed
"Black Perspective," the month.
ly TV show about Memphis' black citizenry, will not be shown Thursday
over WHBQ-TV, Channel 13.
The show, written and produced
by Whittier Sengestacke Jr., will be
seen at 9:30 p.m., April 15.

Rights leader revered

March dedicafion
mark King's death

Voting during the second week of
the Tri-State Defender's "Churchwoman
of the Year" contest became heavy although the lead did not change.

TV show

15c
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'Test'
moves
in high
Going into the third week, Mrs.
Jesse May Shirley, Cane Creek Missionary Baptist church, continued to lead
all entries with 43,600 votes.
Winner of the contest earns a mink
stole, while the runnerup receives a
color television set. The latter prize
was added this week.
Churchgoers can still enter their
favorite churchwoman in the contest.
Voting ends May 29.
All votes not in the Tr -State's Office
by Monday of each week are credited
to the following week.
Voters can vote by ballot carried in
the Tri-State or by subscribing to the
newspaper.
A six-month subscription is good for
500 votes; one year is worth 1000 votes;
and two years earns 3,000 votes.
Following Mrs. Shirley in the vote
poll, but quite a pace back is Mrs.
Plealub Johns on, Macedonia BIM.
list church, with 9,100.
Here's the way some of, the others
line up:
Mrs. Alice B. Martin, New Salem
Baptist church, 7,615.
Mrs. Pearl Bouie, Pearly Gate Baptist church. 4,615.
Mrs. Mary G. Parker, Pentecostal
Baptist church 4,110.
Mrs. Essie McClenton, Grater Middle Baptist church, 3,195.
Mrs. F. R. Lamarr, St. Andrew
AME, 1,145.
Mrs. Naomi Coe, St. Paul Baptist,
435.
Mrs. Thelma Bailey, Sommerville:
Baptist church. 205.
Mrs. Rosie Stewart, Progressive
Baptist church, 130.
Mrs. Ruthie C. Strong, Greenwood
AME, Millington, Tenn., 115.
Mrs. Jennie Broadnax Vance, First
Baptist, Brownsville, Tenn., 110.
Mrs. Jeanette
Jasper Centenary
Methodist, 100 votes.
Mrs. Fannie Clark, Oak Grove Missionary Baptist church, 100 votes.
Mrs. Sadie Edwards, Mt. Olive
CME, 100 votes.
Mrs. Louise Brown, Unity Baptist
100 votes.

CITY
EDITION

"Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. had a
be sterilized or lose their checks if they
way of translating these impossible
have more than one child out of weddreams into a living reality."
lock.
Sen Birch Bayh, D-Ind., spoke at a
Tho se words were spoken by the
Rev. Waiter Fauntroy, the nation's
newest congressman and a close associate of the late Dr. King.
The Rev. Mr. Fauntroy made the
statement at the dedication of a section
of the North-South expressway in Dr.
King's honor Sunday.
The new Martin Luther King expressway, a segment of Interstate 255,
runs through the western part of the
city.
In his speech the Rev. Mr. Fauntroy
called for a coalition between blacks and
the White Peace Movement to create a
revolution at the ballot box in 1972.
The Rev. Mr. Fauntroy, recently
elected to the House as the first representative of the Nation's capital, said
that at the time of Dr. King's death,
"he was dreaming another impossible
dream. The question is what will become of his dream."
Fauntroy's s pee c h, bringing the
cheering crowd to its feet in several
standing ovations, followed a march
by some 1,000 participants from the Lorraitae Motel, site of the 1968 assaaination
of Dr. King to the Memphis auditorium.
The march and the memorial ceremonies were sponsored by local 1733 of
the American Federation of State, CounStreet PACT Urban Renewal; Judge W. ty and Municipal Employes Union. and
Os Higgs, judge in the Criminal Court the Memphis branch of tike Southern
Christian Leadership Conference.
Division IV; and the Rev. Samuel B.
The march from the Lorraine took
Kyles, Pastor Monumental Baptist
nearly an hour.
church.
Freedom songs mingled with chants
Song: "My Living Shall Not Be In
Vain, Walking Up The King's Highway" of "Free Angela Davis, Free Bobby
sung by Mrs. John Ray Buntyn Sr , Seale, Free the Memphis 16" during the
march down Main st.
member Greater .White Stone Baptist
Signs demanding an end to the war
church:
Three national figures pictured
in Indochina and freeing all political
Address: The Rev. James M. Lawabove keynoted the rally in memprisoners were carried by one section
son Jr., pastor Centenary United Methof he march.
ory of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
odist church;
Other signs demanded defeat of TenBenediction: The Rev. Mose PleasShown from left are Sen. Birch
nes.ee's proposed sterilization law.
Bayh, D.-1nd., Jerry Wurf president
SEE PAGE 2
which would require welfare mothers to

Memorial Rally for Dr. King, who was
slain by a sniper on April 4, 1968, while
organizing a march for striking sanitaSEE PAGE 2

Community bans
together for rites
Since 1969 a group of citizens have
been working to attain some form of
public recognition for the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., wtio was slain in
Memphis April 4, 1968, while here in the
behalf of the then striking city sanitation workers.
The group was headed by City
Councilman James L. Netters representing the City Council and Miss Erma Lee
Laws, chairman of the Citizens Committee.
On Tuesday, March 30, the City
Council voted 8-6 to name the Mid
City Expressway in honor of the slain
civil and human rights leader.
The Lamar portion of the expressway was dedicated last Sunday at the
Lamar leg of the expressway near Bellevue where Crump changes to Lamar.
The ceremony was held atop the expressway.
The program was as folows:
Invocation: The Most Rev. Carroll
T. Dozier, Bishop of the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Memphis: Greetings: City
Councilman James L. Netters; Two
minutes expressions: T h e Very Rev.
William A. Dimmick, Dean of St. Mary's
Episcopal Cathedral; Mrs. Vasco A.
Smith Jr., executive secretary Memphis Chapter NAACP.
Also James • Jordan, chairman Public Works Chapter Local 1733 AF ME;
Mrs. Marshall Lewis chairma
unds
For Needy School Chi
ev.- H.
Ralph Jackson, chairman
ard of Directors Memphis Chapter Sou th e rn
Christian Leadership Conference; Mrs.
Bertha Wilbert, chairman K a n,s a s

Notables at rally...
of A.F.S.C.M.E.. the union that
was instrumental in bringing Dr.
King here three years ago; and
U.S. Representative Walter Fauntroy, D.-Washington D.C.

lack 'nation' poses threat?
BOLTON, Miss. — Here in the heartland of the old Confederacy, a small and
obscure band of black secessionists has
founded the capital of a new "nation"
on boundless rhetoric and 20 acres '-of
pasture.
For the self-proclaimed citizens of
the Republic of New Africa, who number perhaps 300, this pastoral site is the
future metropolis of an independent
black nation encompassing this entire
state, plus Alabama, Louisiana, Georgia
and South Carolina.
Startled white residents, taking the
group's leaders at their word, have responded with anxious hostility. Twelve
members of the group have been arrest

ed on charges ranging from "obstructing justice" to possession of concealed
weapons and marijuana.
RNA spokesmen, who contend the
men were "framed," declare the group
also has been threatened by the Ku
Klux Klan.
In the state capital of Jackson, 40
miles away, Hinds County sheriff Fred
Thomas said, "We're not going to let
these niggers take over the county."
Only last week state At'y. Gen. A.
F. Summer wrote U. S. Atty Gen. John
N. Mitchell urging the Justice Department to determine the governmen 's

position in the event of a conflict with
RNA.
The constitution forbids forming new
states from existing states without approval of all involved and it guarantees
protection of the states against invasion,
he said.
The local and state governments are
prepared to act in case of law violations and in defense of the nation, Summer said.
The Republic of New Africa, a black
nationalist organization, was founded
three years ago as the embodiment of
the Marxist dreams of Robert Williams,

a North Carolina black who had fled to
Communist China as a fugitive from the
FBI.
RNA training and propaganda documents emphasize secret paramilitary
training and promote a "new African
ujama (economics)" preached in 19th
Century Amer;can utopian communities
and in "hippie" communes today.
By any measure, the group's plans
are ambitious. "Come to the land," proclaims a recent RNA leaflet circulated
in New Orleans, present headquarters of
SEE PAGE 2

Urge Nixon release Angela

•

ANGELA DAVIS

SAN FRANCISCO — Supporters of
Black Militant Angela Davis contend
she should be freed on bail pending her
murder trial because President Nixon released Lt. William Calley during his appeal.
"Even though Calley is a convicted
felon, he was freed pending appeal by
President Nixon while Angela Davis is
pending her 100th day in Mann County
Jail," Franklin Alexander, head of The
National United Committee to Free Angela Davis, said.
Miss Davis, 27, Communist and former UCLA professor is accused of murder. kidnaping and conspiracy in a
courthouse shootout last Aug. 7 in San
Rafael which left four men dead, including a judge.
She has filed a motion asking f o r
bail pending her trial, but efforts to ths•
qualify judges assigned to the case have
prevented a ruling on it. Her co-defendant, Ruch-ell Magee, 32, a San Quentin
convict, got a judge to disqualify himself last month on grounds of bias.
Miss Davis' attorneys have moved to
have Judge Alan Lindsay, 54, of Oakland, disqualified for alleged racial prejtictice.
Court aides have said that Lindsay
intends to challenge the contention he is
a "white racist" and is spending most of
his time researching counter arguments

with the assistance of both Mann and
Alameda county counsels.
Lindsay has until April 11 to file a
countermotion. Then the state judicial
council will assign a judge to hear evidence on whether Lindsay is prejudicial
or not and decide whether he can remain on the case.
At a news conference where
the treatment of Miss Davis and Calley
was compared, Alexander noted thousands of Americans had written the President protesting' the Calley verdict and
sentence.
Miss Davis, he said, had received
"millions" of letters supporting h e r.
Alexander said they were arriving at
the rate of 40 bags a week.
"Professor Davis has not been convicted of any crime whatsoever and she
is presumed to be entirely and completely innocent of the charges leveled
against her by the State of California."
added Margaret Burnham, one of her at
torneys.
Miss Davis is accused, under a California law which holds an accomplice
equally guilty, of buying the guns brought
into the courtroom of Judge Harold
Haley last August.
Magee is charged with firing a shot
gun bl_st which killed the Judge after
Ale and four others were taken hostage.

In honor of Dr. King...
THE REV. EZEKIEL BELL, local president of
the Southern Christian Leadership conference,
(center foreground flanked by two young sons)

led a march of about 400 persons Sunday to mark
the third anniversary of the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.

SA1
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Black 'nation' poses threat?
(Continued From Page 1)
the movement. "Independence. . . is
the only way we can once and for all
solve the great problems that face us
as a people. With independence we can
have power, the respect of the world,
wealth as a people "
The leaflet estimates the new nation's initial financial needs at 57.5 million. It is to be raised by subscription.
This money, according to RNA theory,
would provide for a "new community"
supporting 2,500 persons.
After an apparently lengthy search
for land in the South, RNA learned of
Bolton's Lofton Mason. a black farmer
with a well-deserved reputation for independence.
Mason, a sturdily built man of 65
with an eighth-grade education, started
farming on his own at 19 with a plow
and a mule considerably older than he
'was. Two years later, he says, the mule

died, but Mason bought a younger one
and persexered Today, he lives wi h his
wife in a roomy white frame farm house
near Bolton. a turquoise Ponttiac the
visible emblem of his success.
His relationship with !he area's
whites have not been entirely friendly.
"They didn't usc to bother me much
until tat the height of the Mississippi
vil rights movement in 1964) I started
so ing." he recalls.
Mason said that scrneone. whom he
identified as the Ku Klux Klan, had cut
his fence about 75 times "They caught
my bull and killed it and put it in my
hay h use, It was a registered Hereford.
Later they set the hay house on fire
:nd I lost 500 bales of hay at a dollar
a bale. They punctured all the tires on
my farm equipment and they put sugar
and honey in my tractor to ruin it."
This year, he says, he was approach-

ed by the RNA. "'They knew about the
stand I'd taken. They'd been around
through the country trying to buy some
land and nobody would sell any. They
recognized the stand I'd taken, a n d
figured that if anybody would sell to
them. I would. AO I did. It was the
Lord that gave me the courage to do
Ile also got a good price-325.000. he
says, for 20 acres of the kind of pastureland that normally sells for $300 an
acre. The group paid $5,000 down, with
four years to pay the balance.
At that rate, it would cost the,Republie of New Africa hundreds of millions
just to acquire Hinds County—part of a
vast, 5.5 million-acre tract Congress
bought from the Choctaw Indians in 1620
for $20.000 plus a quickly broken promise
of land forever in Arkansas.
Mason says he is well armed against
white reaction, with a rifle, a pistol and

Rights leader revered
SEE PAGE 2
lion workers.
Bayt told an audience, estimated to

be over 2.000 persons in the Memphis
auditorium, that the. living must complete the task Dr. King began to make

Hear girlfriend at
Poindexter trial
Two Chicagoans testified Monday in
the opening trial of David R. Poindexter. a wealthy black Chicagoan who is
charged with harboring Miss Angela Davis from police.
Miss Ruby Jones and Robert [Annan.
who were both identified as friends of
Poindexter, took the witness stand in federal court shortly after a jury was selected under the tightest security measures in memory.
Prosecutor John H. Doyle kept both
witnesses on the stand a lengthy period.
as he sought to show that Poindexter had
access to both newspaper and teleivison
news and that he knowingly and willingly harbored Miss Davis as they fled from
state to state during an FBI manhunt for
the black college professor and avowed
communist. Poindexter reportedly will
base his defense on ignorance of the federal warrant out for Miss Da‘is' apprehension.
Miss Jones testified that she attemp'ed to rent a car for Poindexter on Aug.
16. Loman, who reportedly was Poindexter's closest friend, testified that Poindexter introduced Miss Davis to him on
Aug. 15. He said Poindexter told him
that he was driving Angela to Detroit,
where they would make plans to go to
Canada.
Yesterday, several witnesses including employees of the Holiday Inn Motel
chain testified that Poindexter and a
woman identified as Angela Davis from
photographs registered as man and wife
at motels in Michigan, New York a n d
Pennsylvania.
Lee l‘c a c y, manager of a Howard
Johnson motel in Detroit. Mich.. said
,-Poindexter and Miss Davis registered
there Aug 17 and had access to Detroit
papers at a lobby newsstand and television in their room.
Testimony later this week is expect- ed to be given from members of De-axon's news media about news reports on
--Miss
Davis' disappearahce from Califor..
Dia at that time.
Miss Davis is being tried in Cantor
;

ma on charges of kidnaping and conspira('y to commit murder stemming from a
courtroom shootout in San Rafael last
August. She and Poindexter, who faces a
possible jail sentence of five years a n d
$5.000 if convicted, were arrested by FBI
agents in a Howard Johnson motel in
lower Manhattan last September.

Rep. Hawkins wants
blacks troops cleared
WASHINGTON — In a move to right
an historic wrong, Rep. Augustus F.
Hawkins (D-Calif.) has introduced a bill
in Congress to clear the military records
01 the 167 black soldiers dismissed without honor by President Theodore Roosevelt following a midnight shooting spree
in Brownsville. Texas, on a hot summer
night in 1906.
"To this day not one of those men
has ever been proved guilty of t h e offense for which all of them were dismissed by a stroke of the President's pen,
with no chance to face their accusers in
a public trial," says the Los Angeles
Congressman.
"This grievous injustice will continue
to gnaw at the Nation's conscience until
we correct it."
The Hawkins bill directs the Secretary of Defense "to take such action as
may he necessary and appropriate to
7-eicind the effect of Special Order No.
266." which was signed by Roosevelt and
executed by Secretary of War William
Howard Taft in November 1906 after War
Dept. ;nvestigators accused The 3rounville soliders of entering into a "conspiracy of silence" to cover up a crime
they all swore they knew nothing about.
"The military establishment made
no attempt to find out whether the men
might have been telling the truth." s a y

:
RsHER

. The incident took place in the night
of Aug. 13, 1906 when Companies B, C,
and D of the First Battalion. Twentylifth Infantry were s tationed at the
Mexican War Fort bordering the town of
Brownsville, Texas. Around midnight.
lust two weeks after the arrival of t h e
black battalion, shots rang out in the
dark corridor separating the garrison
and the town.
The soldiers assumed they were
being attacked by a local mod because,
-just the night before, a white woman had
fought off an assailant she had described
as a Negro soldier. The townspeople, on
the other hand, assumed that the black
soldiers were firing at the town because
of the ill treatment they had received.
From the outset the War Dept. took
the soldiers' guilt for granted, but time
and again, as the Weaver book documents, the evidence its investigators dug
iid to convict the men turned out on further examination to be persuasive evidence of their innocence. A court of inquiry. in 1971, ruled that fourteen of the
soldiers were eligible for reenlistment.
but the rest were permanently debarred
from military service, and the incident
was forgotten.
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Carl Carson
answers to vou.

"I hope you will replay your special so our parents
might have the opportunity to see it."

THE PEOPLE SAID IT ALL!
eir

When it ran before, a
flood of letters and
telegrams came pouring
in almost the moment
"Swing Out Sweet Land"
was over.
We've printed a few
typical comments above,
partly to remind you
how special the show
was, but mostly to
make sure you're
watching again when ...
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deputy director NAACP Legal Defense
Fund.
Still other members include Sister
Elaine Shaw, 0. P., St. Jude hospital;
Leamon Hood, acting administrator
Local 1733 AFSCME: Sister Ann Christine, S.CN., Holy Name; Sister Ann
Carol S. C. N. Holy Name; Miss Deanie
Parker, public Relations director Stax;..
the Rev. Richard "Dick" Moon, Memphis State university; the ftev. Frank
McRae, district superintendent, United
Methodist church; Msgr. Joseph E. Leppert, pastor Little Flower Catholic
church; Mrs. Alma Morris, Klondyke
Civic Club; Sister Adrian Marie Holster, .
0. P., Le-Moyne-Owen college.
Also Dr. Carl Walters, Southwestern
at Memphis; Miss Annabelle Payne
Whittemore, MIFA; George Dowdy,
Chairman Board of Directors community
Action Agency; Murray Ervin, Hustle,
Inc., of the Urban League: the Rev. A.R.
Williams, pastor Greater White Stone
Baptist church, the Rev. George Archer,
' church.
pastor Chelsea United Methodi,
Mrs. David Acey, chairman Political
Action Committee Sarah Brown YWCA;
the Rev. Jasper W. Williams, pastor
I.ane Avenue Baptist church; Autry
Parke r. director Mapt South; Mrs.
Frank A. Jones, Concerned Women; Dr.
awl Mrs. Donald Pinkel. St. Jude.
Also Mr. and Mrs. E.W Kie, kbefer.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walters, Dr. and
Mrs. David Yellin, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce
Sells, Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor Mis-ippi Boulevard ChristiPn church: Dr. W.
Baptist church; and John Ray Buntyn,
Sr.

"Who would believe history could be
so entertaining and enlightening?"

POP SALE BY

Hawkins, citing John D. Weaver's n e w
book, "The Brownsville Raid: The Story
of America's Black Dreyfus Altair"
(Norton).

ure Jr., pastor Macedonia Baptist
church.
Members of the Citizens Committee
are Rabbi James A. Wax, Rabbi Temple
Israel; Miss Minerva Jane Johnican,Inner City Voter Education; R obert
Floyd, youth director- Centenary United
Methodist church; The Rev. James
Lyke, pastor St. Thomas Catholic
church; Isaac Hayes, Stax Recording
star; John T. Fisher, John T. Fisher
Motor Company; Mrs. Whittier A. Sengstacke, Tri State Defender Newspaper.
Also Leroy Clark, President_ Memphis Chapter NAACP: The Rev. Milton
Guthrie. director St, Anthony Center;
Mrs. Fred Dreifus, Co-Chairman Funds
For Needy School Children; Miss Velma
Lois Jones. Memphis city school teacher;
the Rev. H. L. Starks, pastor St. James
AME church.
Also David Cooley, executive Vice
President Memphis Area Chamber of
Commerce; Hatold J. VVhalum, Mid
South Medical Council; Lester A. Rosen.
CLU: Carl Carson, Carl Carson Car
and Truck Rental; Jim Stewart. president Stax Recording co, Al Bell, vicepresident Stax Recording co., The Rev.
John Jordan, pastor First Baptist Beale
Street; the Rev. Malcom Blackburn.
pastor Clayborn Terry A.ME Church;
Squire .lesse H. Turner, Member Quarterly Court; the Rev. A. W. Martin, assistant pastor Centenary United Methodist church; Herman Ewing, director
Memphis Urban League: Mrs. Pearl
Ellis, president Memphis Welfare Rights
Organization; Sister Mary Ann Guthrie,
0. P.. St. Jude hospital; and Alan Black.

"A memorable, heartwprming 90 minutes..."

Other Car Renters
answer to the
home office.

U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADM I N I STR ATI.° N

Buy U.S. Bonds

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get NiueDealer!
0

"this land measure up to his vision of
our founding fathers."
The senator quoted from the last
speech given by Dr. King in which he
told of the things he would like said in
his eulogy.
"Tell them that Marin Luther King
died trying to serve his fellow man,"
Bayh said. "Tell them that Martin Luther King died for love."
He characterized King as a "drum
major" for the oppressed during his
time on earth.
"In the beginning, Martin Luther
King Jr. led the march of a people from
the flatlands and swamps where they
had been mired by repressions aed polie:es of planned dehumanization, "Bayh
said.
"He reached down and pulled their
feet from the suction of the outworn
prejudice, and he put their feet in the
upward path, out of the swamp, upward
toward the foothills of the mountain."

a shotgun. And, if all goes according to
the RNA's schedule, there will soon be
an armed guard of turbaned black
"foreemen" trained in marksmanship,
karate and presumably also in the arts
of living in Klan country, in an open
pasture, next to a rural road.
The nearest neighbor cif this nascent
city of El Malik (named for Malcolm)
is a black farmwounan named Elnora
Butler. She expresses only quiet indifference when asked of the new people
,:cross the hill. -People like I am. I've
got nothing to do with them, and they've
got nothing to do with me. I'd sure like
to own that pasture."
On Bolton's main street at a beer
tavern four or five black men drink from
quarts and eat peanuts vended by the
town's strolling "peanut lady" from her
4 black purse.
"They're going to make it; there's
no way they're not going to get it," says
,oiddl”-aged man who introduces himself as Roy. "I was born and raised in
Bolton," he says, "and the way they're
going, they're going to ge the land. I
got a feeling they're going to get it."
r the moinent. "they" are nowhere in sight. The pasture-city is deserted, and a rain-sodden campfire, a
few scattered empty orange drink cartons and two unwed Molotov cocktails
tucked behind a fence are the only evidence of last Sunday's celebration of the
creation of El Malik.
Alojo Adegbololo. minister of defence, and RNA president Imari Abubakari Obadele are reportedly back in
New Orleans, planning the next phase
of their nation's development.

Community bans
together for rites

•"'
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

495 N. Crosstown
4570 Polar
906 S. Third St.
9:30 a.m. 'til 8 p.m. 9:30 a.m. 'til 8 p.m. 9:30
'til 8 p.m. 9:30 a.m. 'til 6 p.m

Hurry! This Special Offer Good dim Saturday, (April 10th Only!)
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ROYAL ('ONTESTANTS - These young
people have entered the contest for the title
of King and Queen of the Memphis Cotton
Maker's Jubilee, according to Mrs. Ethyl
II. Venson, general chairman. From left
are John E. Robinson, a student at LeMoy.

ric • Owen college; Miss Major M. Deberry,
a teacher at Mallory elementary school,
and Miss Belva Jean Richmond, a student
at Memphis State university. Other conte
,
tants are John E. Arnold, Miss Geneva M.
Jones and Miss Eleanor Fay Williams.

Cotton makers reveal
royalty contestants
Mrs. Ethyl H. Venson
general chairman of the
Memphis Cotton Maker's
Jubilee, announced that the
contestants for the titles of
King and Queen of the Jubilee have been selected.
"The six contestants, two
men and four women, will
compete with each other on
a sales basis. That is, advertising salesmanship will be
the determining factor in
selecting the King a n d
Queen."
The announcement took
place at the Royalty A,inouncement Dinner at the
Sheraton Motor Inn on Union
ave. at East St.
The actual crowning of the
winning contestants will be
held at the Coronation Ball
May 12, also to be held' at
the Sheraton Motor Inn.
The chairman of the Adult
Royalty Contest, Clyde R.
Venson, recently announced
the formation of a new auxiliary to the Jubilee, the Past
Ro‘alt v Society.

All of the past Kings and
Queens
eligible for
are
membership in the Auxiliary,
and pictures of some of the
past Royalty will be on display on the bulletin board in
tile Lobby of the Sheraton
Motor Inn.
Some of these personages
are the first King and Queen
of the Jubilee, Eddie Hayes
and
Mrs. Ethyl Venson:
Rufus Thomas and the first
Miss Black Memphis, Miss
Dorothy Cox.
Among the contestants in
this year's event are John E.
Robinson, 24, a student of
LeMoyne-Owen college and
an employe of W. A. Butter
company; Miss Major M.
Deberry, 26, a teacfier
Mallory elementary school,
and Miss Belva Jean Richmond, 19, a student of Memphis State university; John

E. Arnold, Miss Geneva M.
Jones, and Miss Eleanor Fay

Easter fashions
to be modeled
The Alpha Beta Chapter of
Alpha Pi Chi Sorority, Inc..
will present its Spring Fashion Show on Easter Sunday
from 5 p. m. until 9:30 p. m.
in the Southside Ballroom of
the Chisca Plaza Hotel, and
the public is invited.
The theme of this year's
show will be "The Mod on
the Moon."
Featured will be beautiful
clothes, models, door prizes
and grand music.

SPOTLIGHT
Our spotlight this week
very outbeams on a
standing and quite popular
young lady by the name of
Mrs. La Olia Ruth Beauchamp.
She is extremely active on
campus. She has been a
guidance counselor at Hamilton since the year- 1958-71.
She's the coordinator of
school activities and public
relations.
she has earned her AB
and ,MA
degrees from:
Howard university in Washington D. C., School of Applied Science, Western Reserve universt'y is Cleveland, Ohio, and Tennessee
State university in Nashville.
She did post graduate
work at Memphis State Uni'
versity.
Mrs. Beauchamp poineered Girl Scouting and was the
first black executive director
in Memphis.
Throughout her life she
has been active in the civic
and Social phases of the city
and Cleveland.
She is the widow of the
late Theodore J. Beauchamp,
former instructor at Booker
T. Washington high school.
Mrs. Beauchamp Ne, Hamiltonians give you a TWENTY-ON'E GUN SALUTE!!!
ACTIVITIES
Several of Ha milton's
beauties were finalist in
the Miss Dixie Bell C on test." They are Rosiland
Johnson, Evelyn Cole, Pamela Alexander, Karen Seymour. Lovely Rosiland Johnson was selected second
alternate to Miss Dixie Bell,
by the panel of judges.
FASMONS
Well you guys, Spring is
herd and we're hipped to the
fact that hot pants are No. 1
for girls to show all of their
black beauty walking power.
Some of the young ladies
seen in hot pants at dances
and around school are Debra
Harrison, M y ra Hudson,
Rhonda Stienberg, Vanessa
Mays, Pamela Alexander,
Cynthia P e rkins, Evelyn
Cole, Vivian Thomas, Faye
Wright, W a nda Wathall,
Rholedia
McGuire, Lallta
;Noel, Wanda Robinson, Sandra .Parker, Kim Bridges
and Vontyna Noel.
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
Of all the black schools
in Memphis, Hamilton has
the Most "together" beautiful people. Yes, we have the
"Young, Gifted, and Black"
who, are: Vanesia Bowens,
Gwen Harris, Lena Woods,
Billy Warr, Patricia Cooper,

THE PERFECT PAIR
C.+

AIRMAN NATHANIEL Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Richardson of 1133
Beech st., Helena, Ark., has
received his first U. S. Air
Force duty assignment affer
completing basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He is
assigned to a unit of the
ComAerospace
Defense
mand at Ent AFB, Colo., for
training and duty as a security policeman. He is a 1170
graduate of Eliza Miller
high school.

SPECIAL
"CLASSIC" TRANSLUCENT

CHINA
Start your set today and soon you'll have a
complete service! This schedule will run
3 times in the neat 15 weeks.
wiag

DINNER PLATE slet

jar

DESSERT DISH $1.16

„,,3a,

COFFEE CUP

sitleh

4th
WEEK

SAUCER

silo

elE
utter
Drop iT

5th
WEEK

"sob*

49c sVgrecf,te
49c sTplegs.
49c s7iPhurTahse
49c :Virtu:Ws.

ii!i$1.1549c $7g.nachse

The above Items will only be sold at these special prices
in the WOOki they are friattlred.

TIE MAN WITH 6UNSI6HT EYES
COWES TO Kt!

LEE VAN ClEEF
WILLIAM BERGER
1NUG

CLASSIC

STAINLESS

"P 41113'

SAVINGS
FOR YOU
ON
BEAUTIFUL
PIUPJA

Save on matching Classic stainless completers, too. A new
grouping will be introduced each week at special prices!
jit

Moon.
Sabata:

12:45 4:20 8:00
2:30 615 9:45

W3E11K
WINK

lith
WEEK
7th

Walk

res:
ST.

rd St.
6 p.m

1nlyl)

, 51 Qp4 • S A IltRiWl VON SCIIEll
TICANICIROI
.MN WWIIan

z
$1.29 srgrect;.
with
$1.29 0'
MO $1.29
$1.29
$1
41.29

st
iM

tKchase
pt re

4 SALAD FORKS $710
'

Writ(

"MOON
ZERO TWO" 0

4 TEASPOONS

4 SOUP SPOONS

with each
$3 purchase

with each
$3 purchase

4 ICE TEASPOONS Ma
4 GRAPEFRUIT
SPOONS

,
Re
$330

34;
;,, SERVING SET Ftif.
'Pest, Setter Rolle, go.b0
Pierced Serried Specs)

Nth
WEEK

2 Tablespoons,
Cold Meat Fork

ma

GRAVY LADLE,

Reg.

WEEK

Pastry Server

$5.00

Reg.
MOO

$2 19 with each
29 $3 purchase
it 1

with each
$3 purchase

el

with each

tI

with each

4,I..49 S3 Purchase

45.49 53 purchase

The above items will be on sale at.thes• special
prices from featured week to end di the program.

STAINLESS
PLUS

Michael D e berry, Paula
Grace, Kevin Clay, Dianne
Rice, Spe'ncer Evans, Sharon
Jones, N a poleon Briggs,
Mit c hell, Bonita
Shelia
Chandler, Velma Rankins,
Sharon Stienberg, Dwight
Fondren, Sylvia Boyd, Betty
Fitzgerald, Charles Nelson,
and Opal Brown, Also Lalita
Noel, Maria Bradfield, Alma
Black, Taurus Cummings,
Kim Bridges, Dennis Williams, Valerie Gilstrap, Ella
Pelion, Denise Batts,Wvette
Herron, Do rothy Frison,
Sandra Parson, Faye Gunn,
Janet Miller, Curtis Hawkins, Denise Keys, Ira Dotson, Butch Aughtry, Wesley
Knox, Gary Harris, Faye
Chearis, Robert Montgomery, Ralph Thomas, Larry
Steveson, M i chael Ford,
John Williams, Larry Simpson, Carl Woods, Rosalind
Cowan, Hilda Chambers and
Calerence Evans,
COOL CATS ON CAMPUS
Hamilton has cool cats
who are forever in the
groove and never lose their
cool. Some super-cool gals
and guys are Patrica Dandridge, Benny Donelson, Vanessia Bowens, Robert Newman, Janice Dunigan, Carnie Morrison, Phyllis Kyles,
Annette S m ith, Gertrude
,Nettles. Pamela Brown, Linda Dotson, Waddell Fisher,
Margaret S m ith, Darrell
Hudson, Joyce Sanders, Lyn
Mitchell, Judith Coleman,
Mitchell, Jimmie
Marsha
Hayes, Beverly Woods, Remell Smith, Mildred Shenhard, Vickie Milam, Gladis
Heizer, Annie Atkins, Sabrina Bridgeford, Marsha
Swanagan, John Archie.

EVERS
Termite
Pest
Central
System
327-6033 A^

Shopping Sears
with JOAN

Buy U
U.S
S. Bonds

CUPID'S
C 0 RNER
Michael Deberry and
Pamela Alexander
2. Duane Davis and Millie
McGhee
3. Gerald Batts and Iris
Fragher
4. Carl Purdy and Carmen
Tinsley
5. Reginald Gilmore and
Peggy West
6. Cookie Williams and Leroy Hale
7. Kendell Moten and Deborah McNeil
8. William McCray and Melody Clayborne
9, Marcus Rhodes and Devoria Harris
10. Cyeon Smith and Carrie
Morrison
11. Michael Johnson and
Gloria Noel
12. Charles Robinson a n d
Norma Boone
13. Charles Powell and Geraldine Johnson
14. Robert Montgomery and
Bonita Chandler

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic GOWN 1
and Accessories
ROBES AMIABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

RENTAL

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

CUSTOM

BHS
INC.

JA 7-9320

248 Vance Ave.

"roux

Memphis, Tennessee
Canusany Makes What You Ask be Ana
Creates What You Think or

EASTER IS SUNDAY!
GIVE HER
FLOWERS!
Ifille11111111M1111
n-Tlm1rrjE..t

..Omni

na...rea

Just Arrived!

6000...
Elegant
EASTER
LILIES
Compare
at 2.97

My niece got the spring
redecorating fever awhile
back. She re-did her bedroom with do-it-yourself
racing stripes. If I tired to
describe it, you wouldn't
believe it . . . mostly because it has none of the
beauty and excitement of
the bedroom furnishings I
recently saw at Sears and
which were on Sale with
many other home fashion
items.
For example I saw a
bedroom suite of elegantly
styled Spanish pieces called
"San Marcos" that made
me think of romantic, far
away places. And to really
show-off the bed, I saw a
couple of beautifully woven,
bedspreads imported from
Italy. ..part of Sears "Bellissimo" collection. One
was called Edera. This style
had a gently-puffed, ivy
leaf pattern and came in
Royal - Navy with green,
Autumn Spice with orange, and Gold color with
olive.
The other bedspread
named Lombardy reflected
a formal elegance with a
raised Stripe pattern and
medallion motif. It came
in colors of Fiesta Pink
with Fiesta Bisque light,
Jungle Grass with light
blue, and Indian Orange
with gold color. All of
these exciting spreads were
available in Full, Queen
and King sizes.
Another word that inspired me, and might reach
you too, is Bolero. That's
the name of a beautifully
sculptured indoor/outdoor
carpet. It's Mediterranean
design that's made of rugged Acrilan (9'. acrylic pile..
and Sears gives you a
choice of nine fade-resistant, stain-fighting colors.
The Sears salesman kindly
pointed out that it's a
carpet that stands up to
the wear of a busy family.
If those romantic names
build 'beautiful
didn't
dreams of what you might
use in your home, then
you ought to come to
Sears and see for yourself.
Another reason for making
Sears your buy-word for
home fashions is that
they'll help you fashioncoordinate your home. So
if there's someone in your
household that likes racint3
stripes, ihey might come
to Sears for help, too. See
you at Sears.

hat. Golden for...
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Fresh and lovely 3-.5 Blooms
Lovely, live blooming Lilies in beautiful foil wrapped pots. Can be planted for future Easters. Buy
several at this low, low price!

'CLIP THESE VALUABLE COUPONS !.. "CHARGE IT"
'etre IN IN If1141 11AI WI11 CO UPON

ei 1111 Vd
"

THIS COUPON WORTH

$1

._
e.

OFF ANY 3.97 & UP

LADIES'HANDBAGS
A gigantic assortment of straw, white,
wet-look, krinkle and patent in many
styles. Save today!
DEFENDER COUPON 7 GOOD THRU 4110 LIMIT 1

•fill P.O PA PA PA PA PA PA PA IRA PA PA PA PAPA PA PA PA PA P.05

-461WW11111Refteriwierremireir

IN leg VI VS VI VI Visible

COUPON

beeps NI VIVO efe WI re r

THIS COUPON WORTH

50e

OFF ANY 1.49 & UP

EASTER BASKET
Pretty & bright filled Easter baskets chocked full
of candy, toys, puzzles and lots of fun things.
DEFENDER COUPON GOOD THRU 4110 LIMIT 1
Ft

PA PA PA PA PA PA Pfl PA PAPA PAPA PA PA P.O P.O PA PA PA PA PAP
COUPON

COUPON

SAVE! SAVE!
53e
, 54e
1PANTY 45 R.P.M.
HOSE , RECORDS

t

COUPON

COUPON

SAVE!
300
AMMONIUM
NITRATE

-

SAVE
30e
SWIFT'S
6-1Z12
..

66e '2/$1
1.67 1.47
,
Comp. at 72k ea.

Comp. at 1,10
. One Size fits all

. Top 40!
. Top Artists,
. Top Groups

s

. All Fashion Shades I

Comp. at 1.77

Comp. at 1.97
. 50 lb. Bag
. Granulated
. For Green Lawns

50 lb. Bag
. Granulated
.

i
Good

theta 4/I0

theta 4/10
limit 2

Good

I

D

Good theta 4/10

Limit 1

WOOLCO EASTGATE WOOLCO SOUTHGATE
1833 S. Third St.
5100 Park Ave.

4/10
Lima 1

Good thru

1

WOOLCO GATEWAY

"swiddwirr•

3230 Jackson Aye,

STORE HOURS 10 A re 9 30 P M. DAILY, OPEN SUNDAYS 12 6 P m
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St. Andrew conducts
Holy Week services
The Commission on Membership and Evangelism of
St. Andrew AME church, 867
S. Parkway East, of which
the Rev. E. M. Martin is the
pastor, will conclude the observance of the Lenten Service with its presentation of
Holy Week, Sunday morning's worship services.
The Prayer Panel, under
the direction of Mrs. Mattie
Lacy, assisted
by
Mrs.
Lettie Mhoon, Mrs. Amelia
Springer, Evangelist Bailey
and Mrs. Bessie Wrigh'. will
be in charge of the weeklong prayer and praise serv-

ices held daily in the sanctuary from 9 a. in. until
twilight vespers.
Gospel singing, favorite
hymns and "Songs of the
Cross" will be emphasized
and explained by the Easter
Mush. Task Force conducted
by W. Earnest Massey, Mrs,
Dorothy Merrill. Mrs. Magnolia Milton, Mrs. Martha
Smith and Mrs. Irene Massey.
A special conithittee headed by Mrs. Anne Collins,
with the aid of Mrs. M. R.
Todd, Mrs. F. R. LaMarr,
Mrs. Liza Stansbury and

Rev. Elmer M. Martin, will
supply free Devotional kits,
Salvation tracts, Holy Week
scripture guide s, Bible
reading schedules and Easter prayers at the registration desk.
A very unique , feature.
"The Cross and the Crown."
an open discussion conducted
by those present, will be
climaxed with the dramatic
reading of an original Easter poem. "There's a Cross
For Me," composed by Mrs.
F. R. LaMarr.
After the twilight services,
Singspirations will be held
nightly by the following
organizatians:
The Senior Choir and
Choir No. 2: the Male
Chorus supported by the
stewards, trustees and s'ewardesses and deaconesses:
the Priscilla Reid choir with
the presence of the Lily of
the Valley and Guardian
Clubs; the Sarah E. Tanner
Missionary S o c iety: the
deaconesses and stewardesssea, the You h Choir: aided
by the Child Care Center
Staff: the Ruth Circle and
St. Andrew Pride Clubs; the
Servo a n d
White Rose
Clubs; church school staff
and other clubs.

NOMINATION BLANK
I NOMINATE FOR FAVORITE CHURCH WOMAN
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
NAME OF THE CHURCH
ADDRESS OF THE CHURCH
One nomination is required

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
124 E. Calhoun Ave.
Memphis, Tenn. 38102

These services will be
held daily in the sanctuary.

i

OGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Balt•d In Altonphle by blemphlons
rush•d rushed dolly to your blo
Hoou•
Knott sup•rmetrktat for
maximum freshness.

C.

The
Nati onal Sunday
School and B.T.U. Congress
o( the National Baptist Convention, Inc., will hold it's
annual meeting in Little
Rock, June 21-26.
The Convention expects to
play host to at least 15,000
delegates during the largest
convention to be held in
Little Rock in recent years.
The city has been termed
an "ideal" convention spot
because of location, climate
and beautiful historic scenery.
This m a jor convention
will provide an excellent
opportunity for Little Rock
businessmen to get the feel
of what it's like to serve
15,000
hungry, impatient,
fun-seeking guests who will
spend, as estimated by the
Chamber of Commerce, upwards of 37 dollars per person or roughly 3 millionk
dollars in four days.
The Nati onal Sunday
School and B.T.U. Congress's
basic purpose and objective
is to inform and educate the
laity and general public on
the need for christian education among its million of
members. In the national
congress basic policy and
position concerning the Baptist faith are advanced, evaluated, and sanctioned by
the congress.
The National Baptist Congress. which represents the
Baptist church is the formal
organization of the largest
collective of black people n
the United States, totaling
71
/
2 million member.
The National Congress is

the historic stage, the cultural and historical display of
the black church in one of
its truly high moments.
The Rev. C. B. Knox, Convention chairman, feels that
by bringing the National
Sunday School and B.T.U.
Congress to Little Rock, the
city stands to remove, as he
terms it, "The Ghost of 57"
He was referring to the
racial turmoil that ripped
the city apart, over the integration of Central High
School.
The Mr. Rev. Knox said,
"I air very happy that the
Chamber of Commerce, the
Bureau for Conventions and
Visitors, the Unlimited Progress Organization, and the
City of Little Rock, who has
requested that our convention be a part of the sesquicentennial a ctivit ies,
have given their blessings
and whole-hearted cooperation to the success of the
convention."
"We are proceeding with
all deliberate speed to make
ready the proper accommodation and to inform the
merchants in the Little Rock
area, on how to handle a
$3 million windfall in five
days.
"We are proud to be the
first organization to bring a
major convention to Little
Rock, and we hope' that our
convention, w ho se basic
purpose k the ,preading of
Christianity, will have a
positive religious. economc.
and social impact on the
Little Ro k community," he
said.

AME Institute
Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

Sate
The South Memphis District Missionary Institute
meet on Monday, April 12.
at 10 a. m. at Sr. ',nci
AME church.
The denominatiJnal them?
will be "A Message and a
Mission." The curl ent hen(,)
is "How the Word Gets
Around."

4

BUNS

The enrichment theme is
"The 'Amer cas: How Many
Worlds?" and the session
theme 's '-'eat.z•—•:z Communication."
All of 'he South Ili mnhis
Distric
asked to attend
the neetin^
Mrs. M. R. Todd is president. Mrs. V. .1. Shm•nian Is
the reporter

8 to pkg.

27t
BREAD
BROWN HI°27:gueN SERVE
Ptcikkna;et
ROLLS
274

FRESH HENS

CHICKASAW OR TASTY LB.

18.33

KING COTTON

LB.

FRESH
KING COTTON
WHOLE NOT SLICED

HAMS
REELFOOT

et

LB

LB.

HAMS

DECORATED

15-17 LB
AVG.

L8.89

MR.SPUD

29c

POTATOES a Q
10 LB BAG 711ii

PEANUT BUTTER'
::

gc

.
:
,
TOMATOES
3/ :.
1. a
29c
.,:.
LIMAS
,.
BANANAS
POTATOES :-„ ay 29c
.
25C

MEAT LOAF,

:::

KO UNTRY KIST

SPRING
I SERVICE SPECIAL

GOLDEN RIPE

20 OZ.

POLY

•:::

BAG

LB 10

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenience

'6495

1.970 CADILLAC

85895

Fleetwood areuthem. We have two of these luxury Mole,
Cars, Cadillec's finest. The first IS taloned In Sh•lonar gold
With • Sable black top and matching gold Damascus dons
Imerior. Equipment on this Fleetwoqd Includes automatic
AM•FM radio.
door locks, autonatic dimmer. leant
tilt ....ing wheel and a at of premium white sidewall
tires. The other Fleetwood Is finished In Braze Firemist
wIth amen Interior and too. Equagant MOMS 4.7.27,41.<
SOW locks, sutomatic cruise control, her window delog•
gee, automatic ognmer, light swan!, AM-PM rale, tin
and telescopic steering what, power.wadrna. power eat.
pow,n steering. power brakes, electric clock and a set L.
premium white Siserwall tires, 'loth ot these C•rs Sr. still
In now car warrallY•

1970 CADILLAC

'5695

1969 PONTIAC

1195

beige plodded
Coup* de.VIlle,Flhis»ed in Pert brewn seri
top and beg* Cioth interior. Equipment Includes AM-FM
stereo, tilt steering whea. Prelnium welts suawall tires.
wind.
'
,
power windows, power brakaa, Power aeat Pewit,
A finethotorcae. this Caddie. It still In aim co, warranty.

Finished In blue with a bitaCkl [added lop and matching blue
Interior. Equipment includes power steergig, power brakes.
radio. automatic tratamlation, factory air conditioning, and
S set of premium while litawall tires. This car alt Carries
our 27 month or 27 Moinalid Sf110 fatory approved werranty.

'4695

1969 CADILLAC

Sedan a 51110. Finished In Persian blue with a blue Padded
top and Matching blue cloth interior. Equipment eie this
fine motorcar includes power 0001' locks, automatic dimmer, automata ceuise control. AM-FM, rat*. This fine
rnotprue Is WI In new lefr werrlIn1Y.

1969 CADILLAC.... '4695
Sedan de Vitip. F1Mshied Iktl,leiitISo white with • Nutmeg
oratn Podded ad and bearetlful Stellrner gold Damascus
cloth interior. Eqiupinent includes AM•FM radio. /automatic
door locks, power windOws. power Seat, power steering,
power brakes. This fine mogarcer curies Cedellac's famous
27 Tenth Or 27 thousand milt factory approved warranty.

'4995

1969 CADILLAC

Coupe de Ville. Ffnished III Shannur gold frith a Saloit
black top and matching WO leather aterlor. Equipment
Includes AM.FM slbreo regal, hit and teieseopic steering
Wheel, electric clock, premium white sidewall tires, power
windows. _Power seat, power steering, power brakes, and
thisWe Cadillac is' SIM 0 new car warranty.

Langston's choir
to sing Apr. 18

'4795

1999 CADILLAC

sedan d• Villa. Finished In Palmetto green with • Cotillion
white padded Into and beeutitul white leather interior.
Equipment on this fine haunt, natorcar includes power
door locks. AM-FM stereo radio, tilt and telescopic steering, wheel, power windows. power. ,seat, power staring,
power brakes, and a set of like cow premium white side.
wail tires. It carries CedillaCs tamouS 27 month or 27 thousand mile faCtilay approved warranty.

The Youth church of St.
Andrew AME church will
present the Langston university choir of Langston, Okla.,
in concert here Sunday,
April 18.
The renowned choir will be
conducted by a Memphian.
Omar Robinson Jr.

A Previously Owned Motorcar From

MADISON CADILLAC
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.
27-Month Factory Approved Warranty
341 UNION
526-5933
4111111W

IOW 111111110•

(POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)

FOR
Raleigh. Frayser, Orange Mound, South Memphis, Whitehaven
Parkway Village and Oakville in 1971 --' 72:

0 ADJUST BRAKES
0 BALANCE FRONT WHEELS

Scattered street lights, lots of bad streets mixed
with families stacked on top of each other in
TURNKEY and 3 Story Cracker Box housing projects.

FOR
Chickasaw Gardens, Colonial Rd.. Walnut Grove. and all
other parts of East Memphis: Street lights everywhere.
and the best streets you can find, not a TURNKEY housing
project in sight and blessed with the same politicians.
Active Ballot Club, Retail Clerks, Local 1529, Memphis, Tenn
Paid for by Co-chairman Jimmy Sheppard

NOW
TUES WED THURS....

MON.
SAT.FRI. S500

General

JATO SUPER 100

JET-AIR III

GOLF
BALLS

•Dual Tread
Design
•Duragen"
Rubber
Tread
•Contoured
Shoulders

WDIA

SIZE 11.50.13 TUBELESS BLACKWALL

235
SIZE 6.50.13 TUBELESS WHITEWALL

2for 40

Fed. Ex Tax is $176 per tire

LARGER SIZES
COMPARABLY PRICED

CalikorAction
218-6316

Duralon Cutleas cover!
Energized PB centerbHigh
tension winding for maximuni Wight!
Limit I 34).11 pack

THROUGH FRIDAY

MONDAY

per customer

BETWEEN
Charge it at General
DOWNTOWN
455 UNION
PHONE

9 AM. to 1 P

.

For Assistance With Your Problems Health,
Sanitation, Welfare, Social Security, Legal Aid
and Many Other Areas ... CALL

/4
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A.M. and
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25 OTHER CAOILLACS T1PCHOOSE FROM

(1) DISMOUNT WINTER TIRES
3,d/or
0 ROTATE ALL FIVE .TIRES

(LI)

•

1971 CHRYSLER

awry cer Is finished
Imperlal le Boron. This ma&
beatiNt,
In Serfluren Bronze with a whitfirseted top andthroughout
pealing
rah red leather interior with taleti
includes autofloe
Meterclie
the Interior. Equipment on MO
telescqpir
end
matic door locks. AM.FM stereo 'Ob, tiltstaring, power
steering wheel. power 046C bran, egwer
windows, power sea end a at of prerniuM Wt. sidewail
orison
fires. This vehicle it, lust lila new a it has been still
in
5n1Y 5.735 WWII one owner Stiles ea Is, Of Care*,
new car warranty.

WE WILL:

LB.

1
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MR. G. FRENCH FRIED

2 LB. BAC
3 LIMIT

General Tire
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The standard of the world in
previously owned ears, too!

State
Eight students at Tougaloo
college have been named
recipients of funds from a
Student Aid Grant awarded
to the college by a major
oil foundation.
The students were selected
and
Admissions
by
the
Financial Aid Office to receive the funds on the
basis of scholastic ability,
interes and needs.
Named among the recipients are Tophas Anderson Jr. of Canton; Thelma
Calvert, Cedar Bluff: Ora
Cooper, Coldwater; Glenn
Edison, M e rid art
Evans. Jackson; Evelyn Gibson. Memphis: .L-lann Green.
Greenville and Olivia Jones,
Vaughn.

FIRM RED RIPE

12 OZ.

CHICKEN, BEEF, TURKEY

SALISBURY
STEAK

\

J

2

eI

1

Eight Tougaloo
students helped

0 LUBRICATE WITH QUAKER
STATE LUBRICANT
0 PERFORM 7-POINT SAFETY
CHECK

TALMAGE COUNTRY

TOWELS
JUMBO
ROLL

'
40111.1110 1111.111w 4111111111

(including weights)

45c

KLEENEX

CENTER
CUT

ALL MEAT

FRANKS
120Z.

PORK
CHOPS

The Mount Gilliam Baptist
church, 1029 Raymond st.,
will honor the pastor and
his wife, the Rev. and Mrs.
J. D. Jamison, on their secat
the
anniversary
ond
church Easter Sunday, April
11, at 3 p. m.
Guests for the occasion
will be the Rev. L. R. Donson and the Belmont choir
of Arlington, Tenn.
Mrs. I r ene Richmond,
church secretary, will be
mistress of ceremony for
the program.
Others on the program will
be Deacon Aaron Braggs,
Mrs. Emma Ward, Mrs.
Ruby Chinn, Mrs. C. M.
Spight Shinault and John
Camptiell.
Ms. Charlotte Buckner is
chairman of the program
and
Mother Pennsylvania
Tynes is co-chairman.

Crown" — Sunday April 11
at 6:p. m. in the Church
Annex located at 555 Vance
ave.

The Men's Chorus of Mount
Nebo M i ssionary Baptist
church presents an Easter
musical program — "From
The Cross to a Glittering

Buy Bonds

SLICED BACON
49e
55e

5-7 lb.
AVG.

Easter program set

Baptists will hold To honor
Little Rock meet Jamisons

Offered Only by WDIA

Where
with

YOU

_
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242,000 blacks are
registered in Tenn.
ATLANTA,
Black voter
registration
in
Tennessee
stands at 242,000, a countyby-county survey
by the
Voter
Education
Project,
Inc. has determined.
White reg is tration
Tennessee, a c c ording
the survey. is 1.800.000.

in
to

The survey was conducted by VEP Research Assistant Claude Clopton, a
recent graduate of Tennessee State University. So
'far as VEP has been able
to ascertain, it was the
first
such
comprehensive
effort
to
determine
the
level of black registration
in Tennessee since 1966. The
State of Tennessee compiles
r e gistration
voter
totals,
but is among seven Southern states which do not
report
these
figures
by
race.
Clopton's first source of
information wa a county
registrars, some
per
40

cent of whom graciously
cooperated
in
the
VEP
survey. In most of the
counties in which registrars
did
not cooperate, VEP
was able to obtain reliable
information and estimates
from
knowledgeable
local
sources, particularly those
who had participated
in
registration drives in their
counties.
Counties from

which

no

figures were obtained were,
for the
most part, the
smaller counties and counties with relatively small
black populations.
Clopton's
began
sum ey
in October and was completed in late December.
He found levels of registration to be fairly high
in counties with large black
populations, indicating
that on the whole voter
discrimination
is
a
now
major
in
problem
Tennessee's black registration

Set Memorial for Young
The National Urban
League announced the formation of a Whitney M.
Young Jr. Memorial Fund, to
provide a channel for persons desiring to honor Mr.
branches, in keeping with
Young's memory and his
life's work.
This special fund has been
created at the request of
Mr. Young's farnily, who
had earlier urged that contributions be sent to the Urban League in lieu of flowers or other such remembranches, in keeping with
Mr. Young's own written instructions.
Contributions to the Whitney M. Young Jr.. Memorial
Fund will be used to support
the programs and work initiated by Mr. Young through
the Urban League. This fund
is the only memorial vehicle
authorized by Mr. Young's
family and by the Urban
League.
Organizations and individuals who desire to appropriately honor Mr. Young's
memory are urged to either

Page ';

DEFENDER

contribute directly, to their
local Urban Leagues in Mr.
Young's name, or to send
their contributions to:
The Whitney M. Young Jr.,
Memorial Fund
The National Urban
League, Inc.
55 E. 52nd sL
New York, N. Y. 10022
In keeping with the impact Mr. Young made on
people from all walks of
life, special memorial contributions have been received by the Urban League
major
from
corporations,
memorial services, church
collections and small sums!
from individuals and poor
people to whom Mr. Young
devoted his life.
Typical of the great ow
pouring of grass-roots support was a letter from a
sixth-grade class of a public
school in New York's Chinawhich
a,
town,
enclosed
check for $11 "in IllelnOrY'
of the late Whitney Si.,
Young, Jr., to continue the'
work of the Urban League."'

Sc

to be very close to VEP's
last
prey ions
estimate,
which was 2411,000.

NAACP
confab set
ST. LOUIS - The annual
NAACP Leadership Training Conference for Region
IV

will

convene

April 23-

25. at Colony Inn, Clayton,
General
Mo.
theme
for
will
"1 nworkshops
be
% ol ve ment
a Ne w Decade of Freedom." Announcement of the meeting was made by Joseph
W,B. Clark, regional chairman,
Bishop Stephen Gill Spottswood,
chairman,
NAACP
Board of Directors, will be
guest speaker at the Freedom Fund Dinner, Saturday, April 24. Preceding
d i nner
the
reception
a
for life memoers, subscribers and branch representahe
will
A
tives
held.
luncheon that same day will
feature spring and summer
fashions and an address
by Gloster B. Current, diand
branches
of
rector
field administration.

Household tip
Want to brighten up an
old plank floor with a minimum of effort? Cover it with
a couple of clean coats of
semi-gloss enamel, suggests
the National Paint. Varnish

and Lacquer Association.

STGATE-S0 hi...
131g White-Yellow-Chocolate-Lemon
AIRMAN DONALD E. RICH,
son of Douglas Kith Sr., 1558 1
LaPaloma, has Received his
first U. S. Air Force dui,
assignment after completing
basic training at Lackland,
AFIS, Texas, Airman Rich
has been assigned to a unit
of the Tactical Air Com
mend at little Rock AFB.
Ark., for training as a fin.
infarction specialist. Rich is
a 1%9 graduate of Hamilton
high school. His wife is air
ml
former Brenda .Archie
Memphis.

233,820
vehicles
Produced
DETROIT - U. S. motor
sehicle production last week
totaled 233,870 units, t h e
M a nufacturers
Automobile
Association reported.
The week's output included
190,220 passenger cars and
43,600 trucks and buses. During the previous week 191.700 cars and 41.107 commercial vehicles were produced.
the AMA said.
Cumulative output in I •
through March 20 totaled
499,757 units, including
049.257 cars and 450.000
mercial vehicles. In the s.. •
period last year, 2,030.491 ,

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY
Ave.

Wh•lis eir Shook Half

15 te 17 Lb.

II NI
•

Lb. 49c

It started in 1941
Shortly before America entered World War II,
the Committee on Food and Nutrition of the National Research Council noted serious deficiencies
in the American diet. Because bread is so widely
consumed by every segment of our population,
the U.S. Government requested that white bread
be enriched so that it would provide even more
of the nutrients needed for healthy growth and
development.
ITT Continental Baking Company worked
with millers, pharmaceutical experts and U.S.
Government agencies to develop the high-quality
enriched Wonder Bread you enjoy today. Shortly
after the war, when the mandatory bread-enrichment program was discontinued, it was ITT
Continental Baking, with Wonder Bread, which
led the way in continuing this bread-enrichment
program on a voluntary basis.
Nutrition -our continuing project
Recently, ITT Continental Baking took another
step toward providing more nutritious foods by
introducing the first vitaminfortified snack cakes.
This was in line with recommendations made by
the White House Conference on Food Nutrition
and Health. Thus our Hostess Cakes provide
sound nutrients as well as good taste. As a mother,
you know how important this is.
As a further step in our efforts to contribute
as much as we can to America's nutritional wellbeing, we developed "Astrofood.""This specialized
breakfast food.is designed to help provide children
with the nutrients the') need for greater attentiveness and learning capacity. Especially important
to children in underprivileged areas,"Astmfoodis being made available to schools across the nation.
ITT Continental Baking worked with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture on this project.

ITT Continental Baking will continue to improve
the products it makes for your family. For example, we have advised the Food and Nutrition
Board, National Research Council, National
Academy of Science, that we will provide additional nutritional fortification in our products, if
and when they decide such fortification is desirable. So you can be certain that products made
by the ITT Continental Baking Company will
continue to be as nutritionally beneficial as they
can possibly be.

Chairman of the Board
111' Continental Baking Company

KING COTTON BACON
ARMOUR Thick Sliced

Lb

. 2 Lb. $1.05

29'

swtrrs

PREMIUM -You Con 7911

313`

KING SIZE 5 LBS. 403

1.26

BUSH 15-0Z. CAN (Dry)

TWIN PAC CLUB STEAK -50 TENDER

19'
HIS&Her Steaks,b1.35 BUCKEYE PEAS
17 Oz. CREAM STYLE WhitlieTell•w
19'
SLICED BACON vn‘, 15c SHURTENDA STEAKS Lb 99' CORN

Morrell's Pride Bacon lb 55c

TER BACON .. 2 Lb. $1.49

COOKED BREADED MINUTE STEAK

FRESH MEATY U.S. GRAPE "A"

ALL BEEF (3-Lb. Pkg. or More) Lb.

Cut-Up Fryer

Burger Patties59c BEANS

Lb.29c

JACK AND BEAN STALK 14 OZ.

ARMOUR'S VERISEST PICNIC STYLE

Socks, Necks, Lb, 23r Wings Lb. 33r

Gr:::19c

20 Oz. Zip Tegs Cams 5 Flavors

62c

DIXIE C .11711 BY SIALTIST

SPLIT RIB END OF PORK LOIN

GAL.
Turkey Legs.39' Breast Lb 19' Couotry SPARERIBS Ar-L:' 39c BUTTEAILKY2DILITE
2% B. EAT
'a-GALLON DIXIE
ARMOUR'S FRESH VERIBIST PORK
Corn fed Pond Raised 12-0z. Avg.
57c
FRESH WHOLE CATFISH Lb 98* SMALL SPARERIBS P‘ 59' MILK HOMOGENIZED
1/4

2OZ. CAN 4-LIMIT
1
15/

Armour's Veribest lean pork
Flro

End And Center Chop:(Mixed)

Pork loin Lb 49c PORK CHOPS%-35c RAVIOLI
Lb. 65c

ELM Mil SAUSAGE PATTIES

Ch:: telYe 29C

21-OZ. BOTTLE -DEODORIZES

KING COTTON- FRIES GOLDEN

69'
NUPINE
SLAB BACON Lb 49c DISINFECT
CRIBB'S. Pork Sausage Lb 61c SLICEDSliced
BOX -GOLDEN CRACKERS
Bologra, 12-01. 53c
Morrell
Dogs
51c
12-01.
KING COTTON
39c
NABISCO
FRANKS ,‘",A;.;:l 51C 'SALTINES
King Cotton Hot Dogs lb 64c MORRELL
WRAP
ALUMINUM
12"x25'
53c
12-0x.
KING COTTON BOLOGNA
KING COTTON,6 KINDS, NEW PKG.
23'
COTTON SAUSAGE. 65c DIAMOND FOIL
KING
39'
SLICED LCH. MEATS
lint

9.
3
4
IlAf

Lb. 65c

STARLING FRANKS, CELLO

GRILL DOGS 87:' 69' FOrAtiOTAUlik2-51IIT EN
Circle B Sausage 3 L47 ARMOUR
51c
EVEREADY (MORE POWER
Armour 14o5 Dog 12-0/. Pkg.
MORRELL ALL-BEEF FRANKS Lb. 75c
BATTERIES '0' SIZE 2/29'
lb 65
DOGS
HOT
ARMOUR
MORRELL FRANKS A" lb 65c ARMOUR STAR, five kinds,
NO RETURN SOTTLIS
0.M. SMOKIE LINKS
12-0z.
21'
LINK SAUSAGE r'LL'' 851 SLICED LCH. MEATS pk9 35 COCA COLA QUARTS
6 Or

C

OSCAR
MUIVIR

0.M. ALL MEAT WIENERS

Lb. 75c

SOUTHERN BELLE SAUSAGE

Lb. 77c

All Beef Franks Lb 77' JIMMY DEAN SAUSAGE Lb 15c
12-0x. 69c
II Meat, All Beef Bob.
2.39
Tna gs
CHITTERLINGS
BOLOGNA SLI. 8p0,; 49' CR
OSCAR
ASAYIR

OSCAR
MAYOR

Lb

53c Dog Food

Beef Stew

•

411-0z. Liquid Dittorgent 4-Limit

4-Limit

23' WELCH GRAPE DRINK 65'
• BEER DEPT. AT 33 •
394 12-02SIX PACK POP TOP
69c Old Milwaukee/Pabst 1.39

EREADY
R 1116
BiffirES1
TR

YOUR CHOICE Of ONE

37c

418-m. AR Ve••••1101.

45C

5 LB. SELF-RISING -4-Lintit
Dixie

DIXIE

Lily
GIANT COUPON

GIANT COUPON

Pecos saies
0•• WO Per

cim

EASTGATI•SOUTHGATEWHITEN AVE N

GIANT COUPON

Maxwell Ususe 115
is Oz. lestalt Cottle U.
bplan 4.14.71.

6 Pack Carton -Pop Top Cans 12-01

Falstaff Or Busch Beer 1.39
QUARTS-BEER
506

Stag/PABST/FALSTAFF

39c

bebler 14-0z. Cookies
WITH THIS COUPON

Crisco Oil

WITH THIS COUPON

HOLSUM 11-oz. Jar

(Nnvi timionATIID)

ARMOUR S-OX. ZIP/TOP CAN

iriciARPE4PPilion 29c
Cr stal WHITE 39 MEAL

•••

456

at CA 995

. VIENNA SAUSAGE
"c
FLAVORS
-T
1S
AI
II P-RP
L
S-11:TER
R1
A CHEESE
Jr FOTPAi
Florient Air Fresh

WI& •••••• owl 11:1
•eadiardel pordwas,
1 • met minima memsmi
5.
1 4.".
.
wee
mew,. 604.4. wee is. I",

lifICE
C

4T
I lit DISHWASHER
IEUIt

k . 254
lIA11C
1li02 c"
ON THE COB
49` iliGalaAETT
9, CORNFLAVORKIST-KEIBLER'S
1-LB.
SALTINES
2-0liirFL007si
12c CRACKERS (For
Cots Ton)
WALLA WALLA 15-0ZCon
ASPARAGUS WHWPER 63'
9`
69. TWIN PET DOG FOOD
1-0Z. LIGHT 8 LIVELY -FLAVORS
151/3-01.. Corned Woof 441nt1t
39C YOGURT SEALTEST
296
26. ARMOUR HASH

POST 15-01. CINNAMON

Vegbeele•

yox

STOKELY-4 EARS

11-0Z. CAN

BISCUITS OVEN READY
3-01. ZIP-TOP 10 LIMIT
POTTED MEAT ARMOUR
RT
KRAFT MAYONNAISE
BrEpliSELiCNEfEilIENERS
BEAJIN

"
Al

S RF41161
tA
T (
a

59'
wi
29c Preserves Slew,39c

201
1
CHICKEN & LIVER MIXED 15/

MORTON HOUSE 24 Oz. 4-Limit

Crisco Short',

.MM.11115
•••••Aliainf

19c

1 Lb. PACKA011 4-Linsit

ARMOUR SLI. BACON Lb 55c fi= Minute Steaks 81.39 TIDE DETERGET
MORRILL Thick Sliced . 2 Lbs. $1.05

3 Us. AM

WONDER

BONELESS- SWIFT'S PREMIUM

51 fro . BROIL STEAK ib1.09 PARKAY OLEO
Prot., So Tender You Can Broil
16 Oz. Butt% Shoe Labia
55' RoW' Rib Beef Steak Lb 99` KARO SYRUP

GIANT SLICED BACON

President
ITT Continental Baking Company

•

16-0a.

•
Lb
KING COTTON BACON . 1f Lb. $1.01

PUFFIN-PILLSBURY

What the future holds

LEAN ENGLISH CUT BEEF ROAST
lb

GIANT SLICED BACON .. 2 LS. $1.00

PURE PORK POLISH SAUSAGE Lb. 89c

At ITT Continental Baking we have always believed in producing wholesome, quality products
and advertising them in a completely honest and
factual way. For 15 years our theme for Wonder
Bread has been "Helps build strong bodies 12
ways." This fact is authenticated by our own
laboratories and by independent research organizations. We are proud that our product and its
advertising have done so much to make Americans aware of the importance of nutrition in the
foods they eat each day.

Lars Lynn

S'mkd Ham 5hz41c Beef ROAST 19c Wafers VANILLA

ittqlon Sell. Butt Poiret,

PORK ROAST f'%h 35c DEL MONTE PUDOIIIG
49` LEAN
BUTT, ARMOUR VIERIBIST
BOSTON
22 01. New Peach Liquid
FRESH U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED
43'
Bir
ROAST
PORK
BOSTON
THRILL DETERGENT
FRYER LEGS FRESH whVbc 43c
Butt Ind of Perk Lein 3-Lb. Avg.
SUNSHINE 1 -LB. SALTINE
U.S. GOVT. GRADE A-5 te 7 Lb. Ave
7
A49`
KRIS?Y CRACKERS
ROAST
PORK
LOIN
BAKING HENS, SWIFTS Lb 39c

• Ulre Sheen-Hair Strete
• Everything in beauty svpplist
• Nom* brand merchandise
Open all day Sofarder

A word about advertising

Keigii4s4-z. Zip Tat Con

19'
ROAST L., sr VI
SAUS E
MORRELL COOKED HAM L, 59 BONELESS,CHUCK
go ot
. goa gLimerk
No Waste, Really Toombs,
Armee,Port.
H•lves Lb.$1.43
1.29 ELECTIOSOL
Roast
59`
MORRELL CHEF HAM Lb1.38 BONELESS,Rump
No Waste, Runny Teacher
12% er Taco 21-0z. Tame%
LEAN 6 te 5 Lb. Ave. likklicsey Smelted
SIRLOIN TIP BOAST 49 McCORMICK MINERS 59e
Picoic Li, 31 Ii
Reelfoot S'idul.
Best B•ef Sold - SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Ni•CCHLAIIKK 2-0z. Pure
Full Shenk Half or whole
39'
67.1.35
STEAK
T-Bole
RoW
VANILLA EXTRACT
HAMS.F7 69c SWIFT'S PREMIUM -You C•n Tell
MORRELL
11011101WS 2-0z. Package
MORRILL'S PRIDE, lit. 14-Lb. Whole
10`
SIRLOIN Steak B1.25 POTATOES INSTANT
E-Z CUT BAKED HAM whte 15c

U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED FRESH

•

Today, many people are asking serious questions
about the nutritive values of the foods they eat
each day. With this in mind, we thought you might
be interested in the nutritional background of some
of the fine products we bake for your family...
Wonder Bread and Hostess Cakes.

SWIFT'S PRIM. BLADE CHUCK

FRYER BREAST FRESH

Ph. 323.4577

An important
message to every
mother in America

c..o

SAUCE 4-I23'
C-)
•MORE "FAMOUS NAMES"•
• FRESH MEATS •

OSCAR
MAYell

Customers are buying and
Saving more at . . .

3/1."

'DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIX
'18 Oz.

SCAR

2319(timer

At.r•A

cp

6 Pack Carton-Pop Tess Cans 12-0z

BUSCH BAVARIAN

1.39

WINSTON-PALL MALL-SALIN
.

Compea yawn•1411

CIGAREMS, CARTON

FASTGATE-SOUT MOAT(
V.HITEHAV N

GIANT COUPON

R AC
TOIN
P
ALBERT
EE 14

183

lem

SCOTCH GLASS OR BOTTLE

!Trial

Paste

3/29c

C2
.
.
WITH THI
.
UPON
o.• Worn 0.1 Rawl,
beim* 41471
SOUTHl•A TI
WHITEHAVEN ,

GARRETT SNUFF 6-01. Br
1-LB. YELLOW STICK 04.110

Goldenrich 2/39c

•••
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My view

Fight re-registration plans
Contending that white officials are once again trying to disfranchise Negroes in Mississippi, black leaders are preparing to
challenge voter registration schemes in 24 :Mississippi counties
as being a ruse to reduce the number of black voters this year.

Letter to educators,
clerics, social workers
By BENJAMIN E MAYS

About 40 per cent of the state's estimate 251,000 registered

Negro voters would be affected if the racist plans go through.
Nothing can prevent their execution except federal court intervention. The state has 82 counties, but most of the counties
with large Negro registration are those involved in the registration plans.

It would be too costly and too time-consuming, Negro leaders
believe, to alert Negroes to the need to register. Many of the
state's black voters live in Isolated rural communities.
The voter registration scheme would adversely affect Negroes because in many rural areas of the state, Negroes do not
read newspapers and are not in the habit of listening to radio
news. Transportation for many of them would be a large problem, to Say nothing of the traditional inertia of many of the older
people.
A suit against the re-registration plans will be filed this
week in the Federal Court. The state is scheduled to vote for
Governor and many other offices this year
•
The Justice Department has already approved the plans to
require re-registration in four of the 24 counties involved. The
other plans apparently have not yet been submitted. Under the
Voting Rights Act of 1905. Mississippi and other Southern states
must submit proposed changes in voting laws to the Justice Department for determination as to whether they are racially motivated.

A spokesman for the Justice Department said that in the four
counties where re-registration plans have been approved, offiwas
cials in those counties have contended that re-registration
made necessary because of a shuffling of county districts. The
five districts in each county were redrawn under the one-man,
one-vote doctrine and voting precincts in some instances were
split.
•

J.

It is quite obvious that the rationale behind the re-registration scheme is to reduce the number of eligible Negro voters.
Mayor Evers said that the state's white officials are changing
Mississippi's election procedures "because they think some black
person is going to win some top office."
•

•

*

Under'the new state law, primaries are abolished and there
are two elections — a "preferential electiOn" in October and a
general election in November. The Lawyers Committee for Civil
Rights Under Law, a private organization, is attacking the law
as designed to deprive Negroes, independent voters and poor
people of their rights to participate fully in campaigns and elections.
A

•

If the new law is approved by the Federal court, voters in
the 24 counties with re-registration orders must re-register by
July 23 to vote in this fall's elections. And this, according to
Negro leaders, Is impossible.
•

Although the Justice Department said it had found "some
Indications" that the new election law was racially biased, it has
taken no action against it. Assistant Attorney General Janis
Leonard of the Civil Rights Division wrote the Mississippi Attorney General, Mr. Summer, that the United States Attorney
General. John N. Mitchell, had been "unable to reach the conclusion that the projected effect would be to deprive Negro voters of their rights under the Voting Rights Act." This attitude
does not surprise any one w110 is familiar with Mr. Mitchell's
record on the racial question.

If we study the homicide record of
the major large cities of the nation
where there are large black populations.
we will find that the homicide rate is
highest among Negroes. Our cry "S o u I
Brother." "Soul Sister" not withstanding.
Our cry "Black is Beautiful" does no
good. We go on killing each other.
As one Atlanta black detective said
to me: -One white man says to another
white man. I will beat you up." "0 n e
black man says to another black man.
I will kill you." And kill him he will.
says the detective. The man may be killed over an argument that amounts ti
nothing. It may be a fight over a dollar
or it may be an argument over a worn
an. In all too many eases it is about
nothing much. Year in and year out the
homicide rate continues to climb.
The high rate obtained when it
comes to delinquency. The delinquency
rate among Negroes is much higher
than that among whites. We know w h y
this is true — broken homes, children
brought up by the mother with no father, crowded conditions in the home, pov.
erty, poor housing, bad environment.
It is very easy for us to diagnose
the case, tell what is wrong, but we do
very little to change the pattern. T h e
dropout rate in school among us is high.
The students who need education most.
who lack the ability to read and figure,
are the ones we find dropping out becoming delinquent.
Blacks have t heir share of alcoholics
and dope users. Everything that other
racial and ethnic groups are afflicted
with we blacks have it more abundantly.

ser
It is good that we be concerned
about joblessness, poor housing, lack of
proper recreative facilities and the like
but we can hardly afford to wait until
slums are abolished and poverty eradicated before we make a massive attack
an hom !cid e, delinquency, dope and
la mblers.
If black people themselves do not do
what they can to provide a better elOVIronment for young blacks, who will? Educators, religious workers, ministers and
social workers should be especially concerned about the plight of blacks. We
do a lot of talk about the pligh' of black
people but we do so little to change the
condition.
I would likg to propose that a c o tnmi'tee of social workers, ministers and
educators come together to study ways
and means by which we can work out a
program to help our black sisters and
brothers.
As a result of this committee's work,
we might call a nationwide conference
of religious leaders, educators and social
workers to see if some kind of program
might be worked out to involve total
communities across this nation in an effort to save black boys and girls So
many of whom will not be saved unless
something is done to help them.
The government must be involved
but there are many things that black
people themselves could do If we would
set our minds to the task. I never cease
to be impressed with what the Jews do
for one another. They are deeply c o ncerned not only with Jews in their o w n
community but with Jews wherever they
may be.

President Nixon had a persOnal
word with each member of the Black
Caucus before the serious business before them got under way. He kidded
Rep. George Collins of Chicago about
the big Daley for Mayor button that he
was wearing saying, "He doesn't need
any help." He reminded Rep. Louis
Stokes of Cleveland that his brother,
Mayor Carl Stokes, had occupied t h e
same chair a few days before when the
President met with a group of mayOrs
to discuss his revenue sharing plans.
Rev. Walter Fauntroy, the newlyelected delegate for the District of Co..
lumbia, was congratulated upon h i
victory. Rep. Ron Dillums of California
who is sure to make the best dressed
list this year as one of the most elegantly tailored members of Congress,
got a warm greeting, despite the fact
that he was labeled a radical during the
iro campaign by Vice President Spiro
Agnew.
Insiders say the President was impressed with Dellums remarks on the
moral issues of the Vietnam War. Del.
lums i•an on an 'anti war platform and
has turned over one of his congressional
offices to the peace movement. F a r
from being disturbed by the accusations
contained in the statement given to
President Nixon. black Administration
officials who were present, say they
think the report was excellent and that
the Black Caucus members really performed well. "They made a hell of an
Impression," said one.
People are still talking about lb e
way St. Louis Congressman William
-Bill" Clay really socked it to th a t
brash reporter who made the sarcastic
comment at the Friday press conference
that he didn't see the need for postponing the session from the evening before because all that had been said was
just a repeat. A tightlipped Clay retorted, "We make the battle plans, and if
we say it's 10 o'clock Friday morning,
then that's why you're here."
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm
was bristling with indignation as s h e
told the press conference about "t h e
funny thing that happened on the way
to the White House" - how an Army bus
was dispatched to pick up the 13 black
Congiessmen to bring them to the meeting. Needless to say, after some head
chopping, limousines were hastily secured so that the lawmakers arrived in the
style which they deserved. It is o n e
year and a boycott of the State of the
Union message later before the Black
Caucus got an audience with the Chief
Executive. By all odds, the experts
agree that now there will be frequent
consultations with the group.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR in
an editorial of March 27 - . . ." the delay of more than one year . . was

unconscionably long . . . more Noah
White House meetings with black community representatives could serve to
assure them that an honest effort is
being made to give their special needs
special consideration."
WASHINGTON POST March 28- ran
"An Instant Editorial." Q. Mt. Finch
can you explain why such a long period
of time took place between the time the
first request was made by the Black
Caucus and the time the President
answered the request for the meeting?
A. I am not in charge of that. I think
they would be happy to answer that.
One of the problems, obviously, as
Chairman Diggs Indicated, if he h a d
been gone, and some of the ther Members, until recently on a trip to Africa.
Since he had asked for the meeting, we
thought he should be here for it. Q. The
original request for the meeting w a s
made in February, 1970, Finch I
wasn't involved in the scheduling process. Somebody else handles that.
Q. Who has the answer? Finch. I
just don't know. Q. As I understand the
chronology, just so we don't have any
confusion about trips to Africa, the first
request was made February' 19, min,
followed by an answer in April, 1970,
saying there was no room in the schedule, followed by another letter in august, 1970, that was never answered
and finally a meeting after another letter was written in February. Can you
explain that? Ziegler: . . . I think the
important thing to speak of today is the
fact that the meeting was held today
and it was a very productive and worthwhile meeting .. . Q. YoU didn't answer
anything . . . Ziegler: Perhaps not, but
I will stand on my answer."
Rev. Walter E. Fauntroy preached
last Sunday to a standing room only
congregation on the first Sabbath after
his sweeping victory at the polls. He
called it a "victory for the cause of
Christ in me." Earlier in the week, he
confided to friends that the tactics of
his opponents had really put his nonviolent credo to its severest test. "Those
Maryland farmers have an orgasm in
7
rhetoric," he exclaimed.
•
The new congressman for the district of Columbia, add President Nixon
for a repeal of the infamous D.C. Crime
bill with its no-knock provision. He calls
his district the largest in the nation,
since It comprises 800.000 resdents and
the average congressional district is
about 400010. Fauntroy has moved
firmly into the No. 1 leadership role for
the nation's capital, says he intends to
revamp the local Democratic Party. Although relations are somewhat chilly between him and Mayor Walter Washington, the two make a great show of cordially in public.

National hotline

By DIGGS DATROOTH
14Pn•dSel* Nel,.pappro)
',sows,'
much more than some of the young kats
WASHINGTON —
rapping on the scene today When t h e
Say what you in a y,
sun was hot and the psersure was hotPresident Nixon scorter, Stokely was down in Mississippi and
ed some Brownie
Alabama trying to register poor blacks
points in that trip to
to vote.
the graveside of WhitHe became bitter after the federal
ney Young Jr. T h e
government told him and otner memsending an Air
bers of Snick that there were no funds
ForceJet for the
for federal marshals to protect the potenUrban League executial voters. Let's check some of the curtive's body in Lagos,
rent kats and see what they've done beNigeri a, journeyed
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
, Lt. Calley gambled on the tradition. down to Lexington for
yong the rhetoric . . . Joe Clark lost his
Like James Earl Ray who slew Dr. Mar- the final rites. Out of this the President bid for the presidency of the Board of
The general American reaction to
tin Luther King, Lt. Caney did not ex- received an embrace from Mr. Young's Aldermen in St. Louis which is actually
the outcome of the Calley trial-is a most
pect him to receive more than token widow as well as an opportunity to dis- the vice-mayor position. When the mayrevealing-milestone In the Nation's history. It casts such a sharp spotlight on
punishment. The cries of outrage now cuss human rights in nationally televised or is out of town, the board president
being heard serves to indicate the wide- remarks . . . Every public official y o u takes over. St. Louis blacks failed to
the outcome of the Calley trials a most
pr ea d shock-Americans experienced can name was on hand at the services aim out in strong enough numbers.
at the country's vitals.
when that military jury violated the tra- at N. Y.'s Riverside Church Tuesday
Most Americans are not conscious of
INSIDE STUFF: That $188 million
dition.
the seriousness or depth of the malady.
morning Hubert Humphrey was busily
arm irked during the next fiscal year
follow- or black business development Is exThe emotional and sentimental orgy
Lt. Calley really pinpointed the issue signing autographs on the street
of protest over the fate of Lt. William
>ected to bring some added strength in
to the jury, ing the services:
his
reaction
in
dramatic
Caney proves most vividly how unaware
an area the Nixon Administration sinsaying, "When my
is
he
quoted
as
when
5,
Peter
Brock
Bond,
Julia
Ditto,
so many Americans are to the basic
t roops were getting massacred and , Assistant Secretary Art Fletcher went cerely feels strongly about. The plan
Implications of the trial.
mauled by an enemy I couldn't see, I up to New York before going on to Lex- grew out of a White House study and resomething
of
symbol
Lt. Calley is a
couldn't feel, and I couldn't touch. . that ington. So did Walter Davis from AFL- port by the Business Advisory Council
outAmerican
the
in
deeply embedded
nobody in the military system ever de- CIO. Art Chapin from Labor, and Ted which made certain recomme nlook. It is understandable that he apparScribed as anything other than corn. Brown of the A. Phillip Randolph Insti- dations . . .
ently followed the tradition of the soldier
monist." He might have just as appro- tute. Also Cliff Alexander and Hobart
The new MGM movie "Shaft" just
and fighting man. He carried out orders.
priately said, "when nobody described Taylor and Maurice Dawkins who is now filmed in New York will be released in
But the orders Lt. Caney received came
as human beings. . .when no- over in Philadelphia with Rev. Leon June. It introduces a new hero — a New
enemy
my
from other sources than his commanding
body voiced concern over a clutch of Sullivan.
York based black private eye, who beofficers.
darker-skinned Vietnamese. . .when I
comes entangled with the Mafia, the
His orders came from America's
was simply performing an act which
RAPPING AWHILE: The League ex- militants and pretty broads. It is producracist tradition.
scores of years of America's racism had ecutives gathered in New York the day ed by Joel Freeman and directed by
The Vietnamese are colored people. ,conditioned me and the likes of ITIP to
before the funeral and you should have Gordon Parks, the former Life mag phoThe American tradition has a set
perform . . why single out-me for a seen the politiking. There are no sigus on togsapher. Gordon wrote the book a n d
colored
with
relations
its
in
program
scapegoat?"
the replacement yet. Discount reports later directed the film, "The Learning
. whether in Asia. Africa,
peoples .
Lt. Calley's point is well taken. The about Rev. Jesse Jackson heading Tree."
South America, or the United States.
guilt lies not with him. . .but with most up the league as advanced by Jackie
It Is a tradition of degradation and
SWING THE NOOS: Dr. John Reinof the very Americans who are pretest. Rqbinson. Jesse has his hands full with hardt, the USIA Far East expert will reelimination. .and than outcries of cr0his new movement he plans to get uning so loudly his punishment.
codild tears-after the debacle.
calve
the Career Civil Service Award of derway. Don't overlook the West Coast
when the times come for the replace- the National Civil Service League here
ment and remember you read it here at a banquet at the Washingtor, Hilton
Hotel and will receive a $1,000 cash
first . . .
award. He joined USIA In 1958 after a
Humphrey, visibly angry after readWASHINGTON — (UPI ) — Sen. HuThe Black Caucus, the names the series of teaching posts at several
Washington
a
order
in
Nixon's
of
ing
that
said
bert H. Humphrey, D-Minn.
twelve black congressmen and becoming Southern colleges and universities, . .
newspaper, said in a Senate speech that known by, will soon put together a giPresident Nixon Is "abaridoning millions
Ready to leave the hospital soon is John
in
"trouble
expect
can
the
President
they
when
time
a
at
people
of young
gantic road show involving tome of the
Murchison, Sr., the longtime real estrots
unbelievable
summer,
this
America
shutting
by
help"
our
need
the
of
talent.
desperately
Purpose
nation's top black
tate expert . .
ble" if the Council and its programs exercise is to raise money for political
down the White House Council on Youth
The Silver Spring Jack and Jill
aren't continued.
Opportunity.
purposes. Missouri's Sill Clay, who is
fast becoming the idea man for the group is contemplating some serious
group, will perhaps emerge as chairman. projects In the coming year. They feel
Already the Slick Dagen has programs titey owe it to their youngsters . . .
Among the most touched persons by the
scheduled in various cities.
death of Whitney Young was that of AmThe
in and given remedial educatien
WASHINGTON — (t/P1)
POUR IS A 4-LETTER WORD: bassador and Mrs. Samuel Westerfield,
No one in Project One Hundred
Pentagon is cutting back the program
it once touted as the military's great
Thousand knows he is singled out for Stokely Carmichael came to UM a persotai Mends. The Westerfitide are
. . Jame* Dennis,
subdued individual. back in Liberia
contribution to the War on POverty.
extra attention. Men in the program ate Much quieter and
Stokely, who now lives in Guinea, said who edits Palle migmatite in Liberia,
It is called "Project One Hundred
trebling from Mess it may take the revolution 400 years to will be in Usis country within 110 days.
during
isolated
not
Thousand," under which many men norwith higher intelligence BOOM. The re
come. He preached Malcolm X, but Fie will be looking into travel to his
mally rejected for military Weigel bemedial teaching is availedi to all who seemed a mere shadow of his former country and blacks desiring to invest
cause of low scores on the basic Armed
need it and many men not in 'he pro- militant self. Stokely, despite what may -apital. His father, C. C. Dennis is in
Pore's Qualification Test (AFQT)
he legislature there.
be said of him now, has paid his dues
gram also sign up for the extra help.
quires] for all enlistees have been taken

Point of View

Nixon 'abandons' youth: Humphrey

Pentagon slashes remedial program
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GUIDEPOSfBy

CARLOTTA WATSON,
COUNSELOR
NEWS

MUSING: We create our
mu Wage, good or had.
We centre, the destlinties
of our image in the
minds of others. When
we ean he proud of what
others witness in us, we
gain an inner gladness
that portrays a better,
likable image. If we are
net a part of the sole.
floe. . .we are a part of
the problem.
Dear Carlotta: I am so
excited. I know many people have travelled all over
the 734irld. I know they have
travelled over the states.
But this will he my first
trip driving West. I am nervous. I know of the mountain, and I have been told
of the deserts, and what
could happen if a car would
stop. I am an adult, and will
be going with a group. I
hate to let on that I am
afraid of what I have heard.
Could you clear me up on
driving through the We-,t.
Nervous
Dear Nervous: You will
find It much easier to travel
in the West and Southwest,
than years ago. New highways, air conditioned cars
and more air conditioned accommodations have made
desert travel more comfortable. All desert country is
not flat or devoid a vegeta--

lion.
Much of it is mountainous
and though dry, supports a
great variety of vegetation
seen nowhere else in North
America. I
travelled
through last year. Here are
a few precautions I will pass
on to you:
Have y o ur automobile'
checked for general good
operating condition. In the
mornings check tires for
normal driving pressure. If the tires are riding
noticeably hard, stop somewhere for several minutes.
Don't let air out of the tires.
They should cool quickly.

Frazier cited
on SW campus
Phi Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa presented Levi
Frazier Jr. an award for
being the most outstanding
sophomore an Southwestren
cam pus.
The award is presented
every year to a deserving
student in the sophomore
class. It is given to the
student who has demstrated leadership ability both
on and off the campus
in areas of scholarship,
athletics, student government, social and religious
affairs.
it marked the first time
a black student has received this honor on Southwestern campus.
Frazier is active in the
Black Student Assn., Social
Regulations Council Community Lfie Subcommittee
on Human Relations, runs
track and Is active in
Speech and Drama.

R. Jackson wins
top writing prize
Randy Jackson, valedictorian at Booker T. Washington high school in Memphis, has been named the
first place winner of the
"Ability C 0 unts" writing
contest sponsored by the
Tennessee Governor's Committee on Employment of
the Handicapped.
He was presented a 1500
Savings Bond, a watch and
a certificate by Governor
Dunn at the State Capitol.
Jackson, besides being a
winter, is president of the
Student Council, vice-president of the Memphis Assn..
of Student Councils, sergeant-at-arms of the National Honor Society. a recipient
of a four-year national
Achievement Scho larship,
and an Outstanding Teenager of America.
He is President of his
homeroom and a member of

Check water and oil, whenever buying gas. Carry extra water, although it may
not be needed, if moderate
speed is maintained.
Avoid temptation to increase speed. A constant,
moderate speed is best for
safe driving. Always tell
someone where you are going. especially if you are
going to leave the main
route for a visit to a ghost
Tr -State A Prayer for Easter
APRIL 6
town or other attractions J3ERNICE
Let us pray that strength and courage abundant be given
Ask at hotels and motels
to all who work for a world of reason and understanding " that
for information.
the good that lies in every man's heart may day by day be
Learn these precautions, magnified that men will come to see more clearly not that
mention them occasionally, which divides them, but that which unites them * that each
and not only will the other hour may bring us closer to a final victory, not of nation over
that
passengers be fooled about nation, but of man over his own evils and weaknesses
your true feelings, they will the true spirit of this Easter Season — its joy, its beauty, its
think you are an old, season- hope, and above all Its abiding faith — may live among us
s that the blessings of peace be ours — the peace to build and
ed traveler.
Hope you have a nice grow, to live in harnion and sympathy with others, and to
plan for the future with confidence.
trip

A Prayer for Easter

the school's newspaper mak.
Ile is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Jackson of
Memphis.
Jackson is attending the
President's Committee on
Employment of the Nandicalved in Washington April
15-16, as a result of his winning the contest.
Jackson's English teacher,
Mrs. Norma F. Griffin, was
presented a check te accompany Randy to Washington. Mrs. Griffin, 8 graduate of Tennessee State University, has a masters degree in administration and
supervision, along with 45
hours of post -graduate study
in English and secondary
Memphis
education from
State university. She is
married to Leon Crifrfin and
has two children, Donald, a
student at Tennessee State
and Desiree, a ninth grader.
Benny Tacker Jr., another
honor student from Mempies, won fifth place in this
contest.
Be is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. T. Tacker Sr.
Benny, also a member of
the National Honor Society,
is a senior at Treadwell high
school. He is president of
the Language Club. the Enrichment Club, treasurer et
the Key Club, president of
the American History Club
and is listed in Who's Who of.
Outstanding American High
School Studen*s.

Africa myth,
reality to
be studied

Predominantly black

Central U.M. Easter
services on NBC-TV
ATLANTA, Ga. — Easter
Sunday services will be tele
vised nationally from a pre
dominantly b lack United
Methodist Church located in
an area in which much of
the nation's civil rights
movement was born and
nurtured.
Services of Central United
Methodist church will hibroadcasted in color by [tic
NBC Television Network.
The program will originate
live from the church on
Mitchell Street, adjacent to
the Atlanta University Center, at 11 a.m. on Easter
Sunday April 11.
Central church was originally the campus chapel
for Clark College, one f the
nation's oldeet end molt
prominent iii stitutions of
higher learning for black
students. The present church
is still located near Clark
college in the Atlanta university center — 8 complex
of several schools with predominantly black student bodies.
Mister of the church is
Dr. Joseph E. Lowery. an
officer of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer.
ence and a friend and confidant of the late Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Dr. Lowery
was appointed pastor of Central Church in 19e5 after
having served congregations
in Alabama.
Dr. Lowery has since begun one of the South's most
intensive inner city ministries. It includes varied programs directed to human
need, including a 240 unit
apartment comp lex for
families on limited income.
According to Dr. Lowery,
the apartment complex has
been filled to capacity since
opening.
Televising the services has
been no small undertaking,
according to WSB-TV officials. in Atlanta. WSB-TV
th Atlanta affiliate of
NBC. Central Church
Choir and Dr. Lowery will
be dressed in red robes for
the telecast.

MACOMB, Ill. — A ape'
oat conference on African
studies, with the theme
"Africa — Myth and Eel
ity," will be held April
21-22 at Western Illinois
University.
The program is designprimarily for public
ed
school educators and for
students and scholars In
the field of African studies,
explained Dr. John G. Westover, WIC dean of international programs.

The Easter services will
be a news presentation of
NBC-TV's Department of
Public Affairs. Services will
be aired in association with
the Broadcasting and Film
Commission of the National
Council of Churches and the
Television, Radio and Film
Communication Commission
of the United Methodist
Church.

Its piirixise is to explore
common myths about Afripeople,
can culture and
' and to establish a scholarly and realistIc basis for the
understanding and comprehension of the many ifaceta
of the African continent
and African life, he added.
Featured speakers will
be announced later. The
conference is being sponsored by WIt's Division
of International Programs
and the Journal of Developing Areas.
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Indispensable . . . So long as we love, we serve.
So long as we are loved by others I would almost
say we are indispensable: and no man is useless while
he has a friend". R. L. Stevenson.
.Wedding Vows . . Were exchanged last Saturday
evetiing by Sheryl Elaine Clark and Freddie Moore
Satarday evening at the Oak Grove Baptist church.
183 Jourbert. with the Rev. J. E. Clark, grandfather
the bride officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
lark and her groom's parents are the Rev. and Mrs.
The new Mrs. Moore is a secretary at a local
T. B. Moore of Walls, Miss.
nsurance company and Mr. Moore is with the Early
'hiltiluxtd Program under the auspices of the Memphis
...7rban League.
:Fashions . . . were the fare of the day when the
-olumbus Baptist Church presented "Fashions or '71"
'ast Sunday in the Sheraton Motor Inn.
Models who displayed the latest styles were Mrs.
laisy Jiles. and her granddaughter Debra Jane; Mrs.
'arolyn N. Wililiams, Mrs. Paula Branch, Miss Dorolty Cocks. Miss Jo Rose Jones. Mrs. Mattie Brown,
lirs, Grace E. Washington, our favorite nurse: Harold
'rturip. Miss Esther Peebles. Mrs. Derry F. Williams.
even Lallorris Williams, Mrs. Bernice Mayes, Mrs.
i''rankie Hardy and Mrs. Claricie Savage.
:More Relections. . As time goes on and we regain
11.r: strength we hope to bring you more and more
levIs but until then we are sure you will continue to
Ihe wonderful, friends that you have shown your;elves to be until we get further on the road to cornllete recovery.
Can you imagine me being at a loss of words?
'3affles me too. smiles. And when the words do come
o us they are really all so very pleasant toward you
7or dhe untold kindnesses and expressions of concern
. -. flowers. cards, . . . gifts, calls and above all,
orayers which you have turned our way.
Omar R. Robinson Jr., director of rrjusic,at Lang:ton university was home during spring break. He has
developed a fantastic Fine Arts Series prognam at
tht university which includes such personalities as
thri Friends of Distinction. George Sikirley, Julian Cannonball Adderley. and Omar's own innovative proerilms such as Black Pride Illustrated, Sounds of
Blackness and etc.
7...-Amost forgot to mention that among the personalitica he is presenting in the series is included Marion
Waliams. the great gospel singer.
-*And the Cotton Maker Jubilee Jubilaire program
wm dedicated to the memory of its founder, the late
DL R. Q. Venson. His widow, Ethyl, is carrying on his

tradition.
Their nephew Dr. Quincy Johnson, one of our
classmates at St. Augustine, came down from Detroit
to sing on the program.
The LeGwyn Originals we saw modeled at the
Rubaiyats, Inc., Fashion show out at Holiday Theatre
recently were fabulous . . . Glamorous Dorothy D.
Sharpe displayed her designs to the oomph degree.
Gloria (Mrs. Kennel) Venson always does a marvelous job with her teenage dancers who also performed
at the "New Look" Rubaiyat show.
Lutrelle F. Palmer, a former editor of the TriState Defender has an interesting article in the Saturday Review . . . "The Black Reporter And His Problems".
Sincerest sympathy is extended the Wilbur Stockton family at the death of Mrs. Stockton's mother,
Mrs. Frankie Gibbs Hill. Delores Stockton was down
from Chicago to attend her grandmother's funeral.
Sympathy to Bob Roberts on the loss of his wife
Allie Mae.
And Lewis Williams Jr., who was here from Los
Angeles for the funeral of his father, Lewis Williams.
Sympathy also to our friend Velma Lois Jones
and her father upon the loss of her uncle in Brownsville. She had no longer come home from Nashville
over the weekend where she attended the MEA meeting when she had to whisk off for the funeral.
Velma Lois is really a gal on the go with varied
interests. . . was just in Dayton, Ohio. a couple of
weekends ago to, attend a ('ME church conference.
By the way you know she's chairman of the Freedom
Fund of the NAACP and you can still make reservations to go to Las Vegas by calling the office. . .
525-6057.
Here tell t h e Maxi-Political Clinic for Memphis
Community Leaders Focus: Politics and the Black
Woman drew a capacity crowd at the Sarah Brown
YWCA. Tia:as sponsored by the YW Action Committee.
Mrs. David Acey and Mrs. Mary W. Collier were

(WHITEHAVEN)

Warmest welcome to Bro. Loyola who has now
become a member of the St. Thomas Catholic church
family. Hear tell Fr. Jim's memorial to Dr. King
at the NAACP was simply beautiful. We are always
proud of our pastor, Fr. Jim.
Hear tell the Issac Hayes Memphis Symphony
Pops Concert Saturday was fantastic! lssac Hayes
is really a great guy with a whole lot of heart who
is among the many personally endorsing the MLK
Memorial. . . his portion of the proceeds from the
concert will benefit his foundation for the aged.

1620 MADISON

EAST

or HAMBURGER PATTIES
Charmin Family Pack

31b. pkg. or more
lb.

2-Limit

59e

160 Ct. Pkg.

SALT
MEAt

190
1

CRISCO -Limit
SHORTENING79
Pure Vegetable

Prices in the ad erfective noon, April em. midnight thru
April 17th. We, reserve the right to limit quantities. None
sold to dealers.

HUNT'S
KETCHUP

Hunts

...tin cut IA.2910 PEARS HALVES

2 lb. Bag

discovers
dots
E$12

Delta Frozen Sliced

Franks

25
th.11570

3-Limit

1/4. Pork
STRAWBERRIES170
Loin
10 oz. Pkg.

:specially sized
1
2 to 241/2
:
516/
',rid 46 to 52

Has.v.Iiin Regular

Ends & Centers Mixed

RED PUNCH
CRANBERRY
SAUCE

••••

No Return 8t1s.

48e

lb.

46 oz Can
Ocean Spray Jellied

29C
Qt. Btls.

4/85

Smoked
Sausage
lb.

Mail orders: please and 750 postage
and sales lax appropriate in your area.

J

STOUT SHOPPE ®
downtown • 64 so. main • 527-6436
union ave. • 1992 union • 274-2065
whitehaven • 4279 hwy. 51 so.•398-0064
shop whitshavem 'ill 8 p.m. thurs. and sat.

55*

Sliced
Bacon
1 lb. Pkg.

510

2 lb. Pkg.

99c

MAXWELL HOUSE

•

1 canl 50
-Lb.

E-Z Storage & Van Co..
493 S. Main St.

176 & 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300

•
•

•

Sacramento

trli 29

KRAFT
MUSTARD
NORTHERN
TOWELS

oz.35

Closed
book.

Jumbo Roll

270

Bakers Angel Flake

COCONUT

14 oz.
Bag 59

Dream Whip

Fred Montesi

:3 100% polyester, machine washable
11 fringe edged belt and neck scarf
3 brown! black / white or lilac / blue / white

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates

(Regular 49c)

Titer Boy Frozen French Fried
3 Limit

POTATOES

Miss Ward is the grand
daughter of Percy Ward Sr..
of Memphis, the late Mrs.
Hester Ward and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Trelious Sweet of
Stanton, Tenn. She is the
great-granddaughter of Mrs.
Mary Ann Collins, Memphis.

MOVING?

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

40
;,:j

our fashion delicious
cool and frothy print

Mr. anti Mrs. Percy Ward
Jr., 1561 West Dianne Circle,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Ardia Jean Ward, to Farrest
Everett Carter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Carter • of
Jesup, Ga.

The bride to be is a member of the Castalia Baptist
Church, Memphis. An early
spring wedding is planned
for May 1, with the Rev.
M i ms performing
Calvin
the ceremony.

LEARN TO DRIVE

Sausage
PICKLES
29c HOT OR MILD
TOMATO JUICE
1 lb. pkg. 59c
4
.,
Fred Montesi Grade A 3
Wish Bone ITALIAN
2 lb pkg. 1.17
Medium Doz.
EGGS Large Doz. 370
Fred *Mini
DRESSING
16 oz.
Jar

ARDIA JEAN WARD

•
•
•
•
• If You Have Any Trouble What so ever
•
In Getting Driver License
•

lint cut Lb.15*

KING COTTON PURE PORK

C & W Whole Sweet

He belongs to the Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

Green Giant Kitchen Sliced

NAPKINS

Carter is a high school
graduate of Jesup, warted
as a probation counselor for
the Knox County Juvenile
Court Division after gradnating from Knoxville college
and before assuming .his
present duty in the *ter'
States Marine Corps.

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Be
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

HAMBURGER

Carter is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph,..:H.
Reeves o f .1 a eksonviRe,
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs.
James Marshall of Newark,
N. J.

ATHAN'S
LOAN UFFICE

OPENsure2A1 to saveCLOSEDSUNDAY
your Cash Register Receipts.
Fresh ground

versity of Delaware.
Miss Ward is a research
chemist for E. I. duPont,.deNemours and co., Wilmington, Del., and a member of
Delta Sigma Theta Sormity,
Inc.

She is a graduate of Mel
rose high school, a graduate
of Knoxville college, Knoxville, Tenn., and a part-time
graduate student at the Uni-

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

(Regular 350

,
Jlashion specialists
in sizes 18 to 60
7.
and 161
/
2 10 32½

Dr. Dorothy Brown, from Nashville, was the
luncheon speaker and Judge W. Otis Higgs gave the
forecast. By the way have you seen Judge Higgs'
picture in the latest issue of Ebony magazine.
We were indeed saddened to learn of the death
of the Rev. T. Y. Rogers, one of the faithful aides of
the late Dr. King, who was killed in an accident last
week. We were always so impressed with the quiet
wisdom of the young man who was yet in histearly
thirties. And we lose another leader!

MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE

Ardia J. Ward set
for Spring nuptials

Participants on the poltical program included Mrs.
Maxine Smith, NAACP; Harold Whalum, Mid South
Medical Center, Wyeth Chandler, chairman City Council, Mike Honey, repressive legislation; Donald Daliron, Health Department, John Freeman, acting superintendent Memphis City School, Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw, Mrs. Frank Jones, Mrs. Allene Neal, Miss
Kathy Roop, Mrs Ina Fitzgerland, David Acey, and
Mrs. Loretta Kateo.

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

••••

—

co-chairmen. Committee members were Miss Vera
Bingham, Miss Florence Bolden, Mrs. Bernice Callaway, Miss Cassandra Dean, Mrs. Winnie Lou Hill,
Mrs. Margaret James, Mrs. Essie Stewart, Miss Barbara Neal, branch director who ought to have orchids
heaped on her for her splendid program "Harambee"
. . the clever bid with the black and white hand
entwined etching, "Brotherhood Triumphs Over Race"
was heartwarming.

COFFEE

Or
1-Lb. Bag
or 78c off 8 oz. or larger Maxwell
House, Sankt, or Maxium Freeze
Dried or Instant Coffee

MIX
4 oz.
TOPPING
Box 390.
SAVE FRED MONTESJilifdll
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
50
5

1 -Lb.
or 1-Lb.
Bag
v4v
Can
or 78c off 8 oz. or larger Maxwell
House, Sanka or Maxium Freeze
Dried or Instant Coffee

50

With this coupon and 5.00 additional pur
chase excluding value of coupon merchandiSa (fresh milk products anti Freeze and
tobacco excluded In compliance with state
law). Coupon Expires WerL April 14th.
1971.
One cou n
r famii Per Wwrir•

There's a deadline for ordering space in
the Yellow Pages...and it's not far away.
And what about that extra listing
you've been needing...for grandparents
or children—aunts or uncles?
This year's Telephone Directories are
about to become a closed book.
So call our Business Office now.
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Dr. Warr gets Summer institute
new hospital post
Dr. George
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MSGT. ROBBY U. BROWN of Duluth, Minn., receives the
Air Force Commendation Medal at Bien Hoa All
Blum In Vietnam. Sergeant Brown was cited for meritorious
service as an administrative superintendent at Duluth International Airport. The sergeant is a 1967 graduate of J.C.
!MVP high school, Pine Bluff, Ark, His Wife, Ida, is the
daughter of Mrs. James Cole of Rt. I, Earle, Ark.

Hayes makes musical
history in unique concert
Isaac Hayes, the black
Moses of music, created
with his perforhistory
with
Vincent de
-Mance
Frank and the Memphis
Symphony Orchestra Saturday night at the Coliseum
Fusion, a c o mbination
of classical and jazz blues,
.Was a first in the history
of music noi to say Memphis.
Frank, conductor of
Memphis Symphony
,Orchestra. and Hayes captured the audience from
the first stroke of the conductors baton to the last
chord struck on the Movement's lead guitar played
by Bobby Manuel of Memphis.
De

In an interview with Hayes
before the concert he said
-I hope the audience doesn't
my
with
become bored
music." It was not the
case that night.

oc

aCq

As one glanced around
few tears
the Coliseum
were seen beinv shed as
;he played and sang "Let
us Break Bread Together"
to
:wfiich was dedicated
:the memory of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
On the other hand he
sang a curren; hit by the
lackson Five, "Never Can
Goodby," which
Say
brought the house down
?Atilt applause.

'E
E

00

•

•

•

; At the end of the concert
Mayes received a standing
ovation.
It is without a doubt
-

that de
created
Fusion,
classical
Memphis

Frank and Hayes
with
history
-,-igether
bringing
music with the
sound.

The proceeds from Hayes'
guest
appearance as
a
soloist with the Memphis
will
Symphony Orchestra
be donated to the Hayes
Foundation.
The Hayes Foundation, a
non-profit tax exempt organization was created to
"alleviale suffering whenever and wherever possible." according to Hayes.

Recently it was announced
that Dr. Richard Warr, formerly of Memphis. was
named Chief of Staff of
Dominguez Valley hospital
in Compton, California.
Dr. Warr was born in
Memphis, where he received
his elementary education.
his
graduation
Following
from high school, Dr. Warr
received his bachelor of
science degree from beMoyne college.
He continued his education
and received his medical
degree from Meharry Medical college in 1955. His. internship and a three-year
residency was at Homer G.
Phillips hospital in St. Louis,
Mo.
Mr. Warr's practice of
medicine included the position of staff physician, Pacific State hospital, from
August, 1959 to March, 1961.
He then went into practice
of internal medicine at his
present location in Compton
in 1961 and has remained in
his present location since
that time.
He served in World War
II from June, 1943 to December, 1945 and saw duty in
Italy with the 92nd Infantry
Division. H s exemplary
the
him
service earned
Bronze-Star medal.
The doctor is married I.,

concept
the
Describing
of a projected home for
the elderly Hayes said,"
We hope that this will be a
place where senior citizens
can live in happiness and
dignity, leading useful lives
and contributing to society.
Too many elderly people
are shunted aside, ignored
by society and forced to
under conditions of
purposeless despair.
"All my life," he added,"
I hoped that some day I
wriuld be able to help
other people. Establishing
this is something I have
dreamed of for years. Helping others — That's what
its all about, isn't it?"

Household tip
For a quick snack, wrap
pineapple chunks with bacon. Fasten with toothpicks
and broil until the bacon
is crisp and brown. Serve
hot.

Dorothy and they have two
children. The Warrs are active members of the St.
Philips Episcopal church its
1.08 Angeles where the doeotr is a member of the
Vestry Board.
The new Chief of Staff
is a member of the American Medical Association, National Medical Assn., Society
of Internal Medicine, American Heart Assn., and Geriatrics Society., He has served
as chairman of the Dept.
of Medicine at Dominguez
Valley hospital, and is a
staff member at St. Francis
hospital in Lynwood. He is
also a member of the Board
of Directors of the Southern Area boy's Club and
Willowbrook Youth Athletic
Assn , the Urban League
and National Assn. for the
Advancement of C olored
People.

the KOK
MEMORY BANK ET:

Jackson State College, Jackson, Miss. 39217.

is speaker

The Institute will survey
the major achievements of
the Black Man in four
areas: Black History, Black
American Literature, Art Of
The Black Man, and Music
Of The Black Man.
For further information
and applications to the Sunmer Institute in Black Culture write to the office of
Dr. Margaret Walker Alexander, Director, the Summer
Institute in Black C u I ture, Post Office Box 17315,

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — Dr.
Zelma George, executive director of the Cleveland, Ohio
Job Corps Ctnter for Women, lectured._al—i.Tennessee
State universitk under the
auspices of Alpha - Kappa Alpha Sorority.
One of the most dynamic
and outstanding women in[
the nation, Dr. George electrified the audience and made
her AKA sorors proud.
A full week of activities
is scheduled each year in
celebration of Founder's Day
of the first sorority of black
women.

Notice of Public Hearing
A public hearing will be held by the Memphis Housing Authority on the plan for the Kansas Street Urban Hencwal Alea, Project
Tennessee A-11-2, which is being planned by else Memphis Housing Authority under the Housing Act of 1949, as amended.
The hearing will he held in the council Chamber, City Hall, 125 North Main Street, Memphis,Tennessee, at 2;00 P.M. o'clock,
CST,on April 22,1971,
The Project area is bounded AS shown below.

PTV. JULIUS W. JENNINGS has completed his
basic training at Fort Polk,
La., and is assigned at
Fort Monmouth, N.J., Signal
Corp Sche„ in the field of
electronics. Pvt. Jennings
is a 1967 graduate of Manassas high school. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Maplewood
Jennings 1437
st. His wife is the former
Janice Ezell of 1520 Orr at.
AIRMAN C II A R I,ES L.
Woods Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Woods Sr.,
762 David st., Memphis, has
training
basic
completed
at Lackland AFB, Tex. He
has been assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss., for train.
ing in ft,e administrative
Woods, a
field. Airman
1968 graduate of Melrose
High School, attepded
Tennessee S t a te tmiversity.

The Institute for the Study
of History, Life and Culture
of Black People at Jackson
State college will offer a
Sumni4 Institute in Black
Culture for college teachers
from June 14 until Aug 6.

Break

11‘111'111114
i
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k

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE

LOOKY0111681

Get

LICK BLAE

State and Local Law,
The purpose of the hearing is to consider a proposal for this undertaking of the redivelopnient plan, ur.der
- 81st Congress), to rewith Federal financial a.sistance under Title I of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended, (Public Law 171
will not interfere with the
habilitate or cause to be rehabilitated such properties as may feasibly be afforded such treatment and whirli
and improvements, to inorderly redevelopment of the project to, acquire land in the project area, to demolish or reniove buildings
and to snake the land available
stall. construct or reconstruct streets, utilities, parks and playgrounds or other site improvements,
proposals by the Memphis
for development or redevelopment by private enterprise or public agencies as authorized by law. Relocation
be afforded an
Housing Authority will be open to discussion by those interested. Any person or organization desiring to be heard will
opportunity to be heard at this meeting.
Avenue,
Plans of the proposed redevelopment plan arc on display in the office of the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams
Memphis, Tennessee.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHOrTY
Orclle LedbAtter
Secretary

•
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Greg's has got it!
Fashion from Florsheim like
no one else in Memphis.Getinto
Greg's. And go with fine shoes
from people like Florsheim,
as well as Stacy-Adams and the
smoothest imports:People who
know how to get it together
and bring it to you.
If you're onto two-tones and
broad toes.Boots and higher
heels.Or suedes.Whatever
says"you"the way you
want to hear it, you'll
find at Greg's.Step in
today and see what
we mean in our
Shoe Department.
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GREG'S

Men & Boys Fashions

99 South Main Street

LEO KING
Your Shoe Department Representative at Grog's
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Sports Horizon
By BILL LITTLE
From watching Bill Russell on the bench during last
week's East-West All-American game you got the feeling that the all time Boston
Celtics great would have
performed his coaching
chores free. You could see
the pride generated which
helped to produce so many
NBA titles for Boston. Russell guided the East squad
to a 137-110 victory.

Will Give You More rood for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

ITOP VALUE STAMPS!
U.S.D.A GRADE A KROGER

SANDWICH
BREAD

BANQUET

LwRGE
EGGS

MEAT
DINNERS

3 89
1-1b.
8-0z.
loaves

11-oz.

pkg.

Doz.
o; Market Basket

All varieties except Ham

434

VOTLI G HT

"Why Pay More"

PRIDE OF GEORGIA

PUREX
BLEACH

PEACHES

BEAN
COFFEE

Fieestum

•

lib.
can

1-1b.
bag

41 5
GIL

COUNTRY CLUB, ALL -BEEF

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

BEEF
ROASTS

STEAKS
Round, Bone-in Swiss or Rib

HAMBURGER
3-lb pkg.

Boston Roll

84 984

9

16.18

lb.

ROGERS' ROYAL

QUARTER

PORK
LOIN

FRYING
CHICKEN

BAKING
HENS

Family Pak Mixed Parts

38t

Sliced as Mixed Chops

lb.

lb.

WASHINGTON STATE RED DELICIOUS

IDAHO
POTATOES

APPLES

9,
6
6
994 9
3-1h.
bag

10lb
bag

RUSSET
POTATOES

SUN KIST
LEMONS

4

20-lb.

bag

BONUS COUPON
FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE

',AV,:le*
:I tiro"'
t
,

STAMPS
with two 1-16. boxes Kroger
Saitines or Grahams
svith one 32-oz. bottle
2
Embassy Pancake Syrup
with one pair
LP Ugly Duckling Pant Hose
/1 with 2-lbs. or more Ground 4

C/1
IOU
/1
1/

5
5
5
rCke the.,
5
CutChops
5O %vier:has?
hs
js
50
,- Th. „' r 7
"KT:grrwL.,
25
2 with a Family Pak of Tend. 8
9 .*
or Catfish Steak
50 Trout
with
any
Boneless Turkey Roast 1° ,
50
with 1-lb,
,
1,2
11 ,
a Williams Sausage
Williarns
ell.w
i 50 2-tSausage
12 k
LiT

Chuck Round Or Sodom
or
with
fapkgs.
Break2
pLkegs..

T h,
yer
or

wselethpaaknysepakfg.

5

0".i.r,,,I.'

.I.4i

17,xler

e'
0
0
s .1

I

EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS

LT. 39

with this coupon
and $5.00 purchase,
excluding tobacco an a
fresh or frozen milk
products and in addi
Von to any other pro
chase requirements.
Good thru Tues.. April.
13, Lornit One.
VP.

CRISCO.

_
POP
ifth
reZr

i 25 with 5,1bs. or more
)
25 Potatoes
?
with 3-lbs. or more
5 Onions Peat Humus
with b13-lbs.

with this coupon and
$5.00 additional purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh or
frozen milk products.
Good thru Tuesday.
April 13. Limit one.

(subject to appacagle
state 8, local taxes)

Pork
with
with 2 heads
Lettuce

25
5

Os

Bale Sphagnum
witn i-rbs.
Popco fl

13
14
Of

15 (/
16
17
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the game were highly impressed with the slick ball
handling of Tennessee State's
Ted 'The Hound" McClain.
The Little All-American, who
was playing for the East
along with his former Nashville Pearl high school teammate Jimmy Douglas, scored 12 points and was credited with six assists.

By BILL NUNN, Jr.

HOUSTON, Texas — Two black college basketball coaches, Lucias Mitchell, Kentucky State college
and Ed Martin of Tennessee State have been
p
SPORTS BRIEFS
job at Indiana UniVisiting writers who have interviewed for the head coaching
followed St. Louis and Kan- versity. Neither, however, expects to be asked to ac-

constant
Russell
was
chatter on the sidelines during the game which pits the
leading college cagers in
battle. M i-d-South Sports
Incorporated, sponsors of
the tilt, were unable to get
some of the bigger name
stars and as a result only
6,284 showed up at the Coliseum. Over 9,000 watched
the West win last year and
a classic personal duel between Nate Archibald and
Calvin Murphy. Archibald
played this season with Cincinnati and little Murphy
made it with the San Diego
Rockets.
NCM REFUSES SANCTION
Russell, scheduled to tu\ tor the East originally, was
switched to the West team
at the last minute. The
move was calculated to land
UCLA's Sidney Wicks for the
game. The difficulty in landing some of the bigger name
players was due in part to
the fact that the game
wasn't sanctioned by the
National Collegiate Athletic
Assn. In the past some of
the players had skipped out
on the all-star game put on
by the coaches. It was rumored that many of the
coaches discouraged their
players from participating
in some of the other all-star
tilts.
Seve n-footers Jim McDaniels and Artis Gilmore
of Western Kentucky and
Jacksonville resp eetively,
led the East to a 106-104
overtime win over the West
last Saturday afternoon in
the Coaches All-Star game
before 13,178 in Dayton,
Ohio. Gilmore. who has signed with Kentucky, and McDaniels, when the tug of
war between Utah and Carolina is over, represent over
four million dollars worth
of property for the ABA
teams.
RUSSELL VIVITS. STAX
Russell. who once said that
he couldn't help pro ball
players that much and that
if he got back into coaching
it would be on a level where
he could really teach. 1-1. s
players last week appeared
to be More inspired than the
East group which w a s
coached by former St. Louis
Hawk great Bob Petit. Four
west players hit for better
than 20 points, led by Utah
State's Marvin Roberts who
threw in 23,. one more than
Dave Robisch of Kansas,
Dean Meminger of the East
topped all scorers with 28.
The 6-1 Marquette ace was
the crowd favorite as he held
his own against much taller
foes • while pulling down 11
rebounds.
On a visit to Stax Recording co. Russell was pleased
with the nature of its operation. "It is unfortunate that
many people don't hear
about this outside of Memtheir surprise visitor. Rusonlookers gazed heavenly at
their surprise visitor. Pigssell rapped with Stax stars,
Rufus Thomas and David
Porter before leaving for
the Coliseum.
The West victory was their
third in a row in the three
year history of the game
here. Pro scouts on band for
Since 1046 ...

sas City this Spring agreed
in the pressbox last Saturday
afternoon at Blues Stadium
that the Cards and Royals
played the best that they
have witnessed during the
exhibition season and that
it such a pity that the game
was decided by an error.
KC's Bob Oliver scored the
winning run • when Cards'
catcher Ted Simmons juggled Joe Torre's throw from
third which bounced before
it reached Simmons. The 10inning 6-5 verdict was the
second of three straight
over the Cardinals before
both teams prepared for the
opening of the Major Leagus
season this week. (WATCH
FOR SPORTS HORIZON'S
PENNANT PREDICTIONS
NEXT WEEK).
Governor Winfield Dunn
will be the guest speaker for
the annual "Welcome Blues"
banquet next Monday night
at the Sheraton PeabcRly.
The Blues open the season
Tuesday night hers against
Birmingham of the Dixie
Association. The Texas
League and the Southern
working
arre
Association
under a new augment this
season .. "Hes going to be
alright," was the way Pros'
star guard Jimmy Jones
appraised the play of Johnny
Neumann in the East-West
game. Newmann, who w a s
the nation's top scorer this
season, was signed to a five
year bonus contract by the
Pros. Neumann was erratic
but showed flashes of brillance despite a long layoff. .
Fred Hilton of Grambling,
another Pros' draftee, contributed 20 points to the west
cause. The Grambling sparkplug hasn't decided yet but
it is believed that the NBA
will land the Baton Rouge
native.
LeMoyne-Owen upped its
baseball record to 3-2 after
the Magicians stormed from
behind to drub Rust college,
17-8. last Saturday night.
Coach Charles Hendricks,
who is learning about the
scheduling of night games
so early in the season, got
a break in the weather
this time after playing Tennessee State in near freezing temperatures about three
weeks ago. Ellis Johnson
was the winner over Rust
getting solid bat support
from James Simmons and
Willie Johnson with six
safeties lashed out between
them.
The undefeated L-0 track
coached by Robert manning
was at Fisk this week after
posting a pair of duel meet
wins.

cept the job. . .Don't be surprised if Sam Jones, the
former Boston Celtics cage great doesn't leave Ills
job at Federal City College in Washington, D. C. Morgan State college is said to be interested in Jones'-

General feeling among most coaches watching the
NCAA basketball championships here is that Western
Kentucky, with five black players in the starting lineup, was one of the worse coached teams in the tournament. . .Howard Porter, Villanova's great All Amerina
performer, did what a lot of cage buffs figured he
would do when he faced Sydney Wicks of UCLA head
on in the NCAA finals. Porter was clearly the superior
performer as the two battled each other head to head.
James Hillyer, who has succeeded Alexander Dur-,.
ley as head football coach at Prairie View A&M
lege, was a popular choice among the Prairie View
players. They feel he can make them a winner . . .
and fast. . .Will Robinson, the black college coach at'
Illinois State university, is finding plenty of obstacles
in his efforts to secure games with big time schools.
The word is already out that Robinson will floor a
powerhouse team next year and a lot of the big time
schools want no part of his teahl.
Two of the top football coaches in the tough Southwestern Athletic Conference have been interviewed for
the head coaching job at. Florida A&M university. It.
will come as a big surprise if either accepts...Ulysses.—
McPherson, recently ousted as head football coach at
Jackson State college, is the new athletic director at
Mississippi Vocational college. He formerly coached.,
at that school and helped to put them on the football
map.
One of the top pro football players in the country '
just missed making the Houston papers last week following an altercation with his wife. She is telling
friends that she has left him for good. . .Don Wilson,
-who had his pitching woes with the Houston Astros
season because of a sore arm, feels he has regained his fast ball. "I'm glad to see my fast ball coming
back," Wilson said last week. "Still I think I'm a bet-_.
ter pitcher now because I learned to win without the
.fast ball last season "
Those who know Floyd Patterson best feel the for-...
mer heavyweight champion is making a mistake in,
trying to make a comeback. They insist Floyd doesn't
need the money, although there are some individuals„
who say Patterson is beginning to feel the money pinch
... E. V. Retting, assistant football coach at Prairie
View A&M college is coming along fine after suffering
a heart attack in his office on the Prairie View campus._
last week.
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LOW EQUITY SALE
4543 Beautiful Red Rock Cove,
extra's included, 3 bdrm., 1./2
bath, den, dining-kitchen, sap.
!Wing rm., storage, carport, landscaped back lawn, private-out-.
door living — you'd love all of it.
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APPLIANCE
L. C. GATLIN

By I,

service.

B. G.

MMUS

Co.
L. I. GATLIN M.

• 3431 summit
• 5237 POPLAR
• 31111 THOMAS (HWY. 51 N.)
• 2574 LAMAR
• 4255 HWY. 51 SOUTH

314-4406
662-1661
358-4555
743-3370
396-0995
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Who speaks
for black
America?
By LOUIS MARTIN
For as long as any of us can
remember, there has been one
question that never ceases to be
asked by white America. W h o
speaks for the Negro? Who speaks
any time in this century.
On March 25 when 13 members
of the U. S. House of Representatives sat down with President Nixon in the White House, this question
was answered more fully than at
anytime in this century.
This was the first meeting of
the Congressional Black Caucus and the President of
the United States.
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Each member of Congress represented directly
the majority of voters in his constituency and with
but few exceptions the constituencies from which the
Representatives came are overwhelmingly black.

ir a
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As elected officials, they spoke with authority.
Their voices are the authentic voices of the communities they represent from coast to coast.
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The geographical spread is interesting. The Chairman Charles C. Diggs and John Conyers came from
Michigan, Augustus Hawkins and Ronald Dellums
from California, Shirley Chisholm and Charles B.
Rangel from New York', Ralph Metcalfe and George
Collins from Illinois. Robert Nix from Pennsylvania,
William Clay from Missouri, Louis Stokes from Ohio,
Parren Mitchell from Maryland and the newest addition, the Rev. Walter Faiintroy of the District of
Columbia.
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The statement they presented to the President
which called for action on 60 recommendations covering all areas of black concern was an historic .document.

CME news Roundup
"Ask and it shall be given,
seek and ye shall
find,
knock and the door will be
opened."
We, the Christian workers
of the South Memphis District of the Christian Methodist Episcopal church, are
endeavoring to render spiritual service, encourage
those who are seeking to
help, in some tangible way,
and we pray to our Heavenly Father for grace to exemplify the Christ-like attitude
one to another so 'hat we
may constrain even unbelievers of Christ Jesus to
seek His blessings.
Of much interest on Sunday, March 28th was the
Pre Easter Fashions and
Tea sponsored by the Madonna Guild of Mt. Olive
Cathedral C.M.E. church.
Fashions by the Bonnie
Shop on Union and James
Thommon
Men Shop of
Metro Plaza were in keeping
with the Madonna Guild's
with
Tune
theme "I n
Spring".
The member: of the Madonna Guild were gracious
hostesses for the evening.
Mrs. Grace Williams is
Mrs.
and
president
the
Thelma Miller is the vice
president.
Just to mention a few of
the persons attending were
Mrs. Eliza Mims, Mrs
Pauline Toney, Mrs. Leoda
Gammon, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cage, Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Champion, Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Brown, Sr..
Clarence Holmes, Mrs. Vanessa Brown, the Rev. and
Mrs. T. C. Lightfoot Jr.,
Mrs. Maggie L. Lynom, Mrs.
Louise Ragland, the Rev.
Mrs. Matsie Wilson, and
the Rev. Mrs. Louise Ivery.
Other officers of the Madonna Guild are Mrs. Marsecretary;
Brooks,
, garet
Mrs. Mildred Taylor, assistseat secretary; Mrs. Thelma
Betts, financial secretary;

Geraldine
James
M rs
Mattye
M rs
treasurer;
Tyus, chaplain; and Mrs.
Bobbie R e dditt, business
manager.
The. Fashion and Tea was
sponsored by the Project
of
Committee
c o nsisting
Miss Gussye M. Sweet, Mrs.
Alice Minor, Mrs. Bobbie
Redditt and the members
of the Madonna Guild.
The Rev. Theodore C.
Lighfoot is pastor of the
church.
Mt. Pisgah C.M.E. church
celebrated Annual Woman's
Day on Sunday, March 8,
at the morning and evening
Worship. The theme was
"Christian W o m en: Our I
Hope for Spiritual Libera ,
tion."

Christian
subject, "T he
Woman." Rev. Mrs. Vivian
Rankins served as worship
leader, a reading was given
by Mrs. Jovis Tuggle. Mrs.
Ernestine Rice, Mt. Moriah
Baptst church, sang a solo.
Mrs. Loistine Taylor presented the visitors and the
financial report was given
by Mrs. Dezzie Fitchpatrick.
Mrs. Ercille Jackson was
chairman of the Woman's
Day and Mrs. Florentine
Johnson was co-chairman.
Mrs. Dorsey Atkins was
chairman of the program
Committee and Mrs. Minnie
Cullens was the public relations director, The Rev. Ed-

CLASSIFIED ADS

ward
L. Brown is the
church's pastor.
The churches of the South
Memphis District are preparing and looking forward
to the Arkansas and Tennessee Christian Workers Council of the First Episcopal
District which will convene
on Thursday and Frday,
April 15 and 16, at Collins
Chapel C.M.E. church of
which the Rev. P. :Gonya
Hentrel is host pastor.
year's
theme
is
This
"Preaching
the
Good
News." Working with this
theme, the Council will concentrate on the responsibility of preachers and the laity
for the "preached word".

During this scission the MM-1
ister's and the lay

people

hope to emphasize the quality of the "Preached word' .
The Council will begin at
10 a.m, with the meeting of
the presiding elders with the
Bishop B. Julian Smith,
Presiding, Bishop of the First
Episcopal District,

LEAKY FAUCETS
Is that constant drip getting
on your n•rvas and coining)
your water bill to go up? SEE

READ SALES CO.
and Iterpoir Parts
Bone Sanwolewf Pane Ne«twill
274111117
Phone 215-45111
11111/
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KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
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program
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"During the morning worREPAIRS
Sell Nationally Advertised Home
For your Typewriter and Adding MiProduct. Good Commission. For
ship, Mrs. Georgia V. Har- chine
Repairs Call: Raymond Tucker
full details and free sales kit. Send
vey, of Princeton Chapel
1569 Walker
name and address to:
Rea 278 5542
A.M.E. Zion church and Bus, 272-9962 _
Memphis, Tenn, 38102
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1616 S. Parkway E
assas high school was the
1189 80. Parkway. East
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Prompt Service
guest speaker. Her subject Come Early
946-2935
was "Loving Your Fellowman." Organ Prelude was
by Mrs. Rosetta Peterson.
Taking part in the worship
service was the Rev. Mrs.
Rosa Joyner. who served
worship leader. The
as
morning prayer was given
by Mrs. Florentene Johnson:
the Responsive reading was
by Mrs. Frankie Williams 1921
Acknowledgement of visitors
and announcements was by
To the people of Memphis and Tri-State Areas;'our sincere THANKS for making it
Mrs. Thelma Coleman. Prespossible for us at Hull-Dobbs Ford City to celebrate 50 years in business. Visit
entation was by Mrs. Foreswith us at 2700 Poplar and help us celebrate our,
tine Barnett.
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from SEARS
by
Villa Jones

In the opening statement the Representatives
said:
"Our concerns and obligations as Members of
Congress do not stop at the boundaries of our districts; our concerns are national and international
In scope. We are petitioned daily by citizens living
hundreds of miles from our districts who look on us
as Congressmen-at-large for black people and poor
people in the United States.
"Even though we think first of those we were
directly elected to serve, we cannot, in good conscience think only of them — for what affects one
back community, one poor community, one urban
1cmmunity, affects all.
"We think it of singular significance that the
leaders of national and local civil rights and human
tights organizations, and hundreds of private citizens
from all walks of life, have asked us to express their
general and specific concerns."
: There is no question, it seems to me, that on
12Iarch 25 the 13 black members of Congress spoke
with an authentic voice for black America.
We have been fortunate, as has been often said,
In having had through the years some of the most
eloquent and dedicated leaders America has ever
known. Yet there have always been critics who questioned their right to leadership, their right to represent blacks as a whole.
Today it seems certain that the political process
will inevitably become a screening process which will
gradually weed out of the leadership ranks those
blacks who are not truly representative of the people.
It is going to become more and more difficult
for white America, and particularly the white media,
to pick and choose the leaders of black folk. As the
black citizenry develops its political muscle and
expresses itself through the political process, we
shall see an end to the system of Uncle Tomism, the
system of indirect-control by the white establishment.
The words of Congressman Clay may seem harsh
to some ears but he expressed a growing view among
black citizens when he stressed his political independence by saying "We have no permanent friends and
no permanent enemies, only permanent interests".
At the White House conference, President Nixon
is reported to have said to the Congressmen "You hit
very hard, and you should have".
The Congressional Black Caucus not only won the
respect of the President but of all who are concerned
about the future of America. They constitute a new
force in public affairs and they speak with more
uthority than any black !eaders tr. th:s century.

"Making the spring scene and destined to be a big hit through
summer are shorts! Overnight, shorts have become the focus
of attention in sportswear and dresses.
This season, shorts differ from those of other years by being
presented as fashion outfits. Shorts will be worn with matched
over-blouses, tunic tops, cardigans, vests . . and, shorts with
button front dresses worn unbuttoned anywhere from waist
to hemline. Shorts will be styled for daytime drama as well as
evening splendor.
Accessories are a must if you plan to wear shorts for any
occasion! Stocking should be worn with ally type ol shorts.
some
A great look is the "pull on" or "lace-up" boot .
shorts look especially smart with knee socks and walking
shoes. . . strap sandals also reflect a flattering look . .

IR1411 1- 1.C11

And . .. a welcome back to the fashion family is the dress. The
all time favorite has returned in many attractive fabrics and
styles. For town or travel we recommend dresses in wonderful
wearable knit. The colors are breath-taking and there's styles to
fit and flatter any figure. The classic shirtdress is cool and
comfortable in cotton, and the versatile ensemble, the dress
and jacket or the dress and coat will add greatly to the spring
scene.
It can indeed be wearer's choice this season. Just remember
to select only the fashions that are becoming to your figure.
Sears Crosstown also has a new service to help us with that
well-groomed look . . . a complete Dry Cleaning and laundry
service! And it's so convenient because there are two speedy
"same Day" schedules on Dry Cleaning, Shirts and Shoe
Repair. Items in by 7 a.m. are ready at 3 p.m. Items in by 9 4.111.
will be ready by 5 p.m. Sears Cleaners is located at the entrance
of the Sears Crosstown Parking Deck next to the Key Shop.
And another advantage . . . you can charge all of the cleaning
—
services on your Sears Revolving Charge Account!

Fashion
Coordinator
Sears Crosstown

INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE
The Jos. Schlitz Breving Company is
seeking skilled maintenance applicants
for positions in its new plant presently
under construction. We are seeking persons with primary skills in:
Electrical maintenance including
electronics; or Machine shop and
industrial machinery maintenance
Secondary sidlls in at least one
other type of maintenance are
desirable.
If you would like to be considered for a maintenance position
with Schlitz, contact Area One,
Job Information Center. Tennessee Department of Employment
Security, 1285 Poplar, and inquire about job bank listing
107026.
Equal Opportunity Employer

That's
Winston
Super King!

sling swivel

loading port

By LEROY THOMAS
It shouldn't be necessary
to say one word about the
pictures on this page.
No, this ferocious-looking
gun is not something soldiers
are nstng hi Vietnam; It
isn't a Hollywood concoction
for a science-fiction movie
either.
Only policemen can buy
this baby — for $169.50 suggested retail price, according to the manufecturer.
Far the sake of the uninformed, and for those who
refuse to believe that po...
licemen don't have the upper hand, you are looking at
a semi•auhimatic shotgun
which can wipe out op to 20
people in about three seconds.
There will eventually be
54 jobbers across the United
States (most have already
been awarded contracts) to
The Stopper,"
distribute
as its manufacturer dubbed
it in its brochure.
An official of tie firm
which produces the gun said
it is an advanced model of
a weapon which originally
appeared in 1969. lie revealed that there is a backlog of orders to be shipped
and said sales are already
"just tremendous."
Herbert Harris, owner of
a police equipment shop
near Chicago Police Headquarters, said his order of
the guns should arrive within a month.
Harris said the (hit ago
Police Department has not
him,
from
any
ordered
but stated that individual
officers will be able to purchase their own gun, after
si=tning a document for him.
However, Frank Sullivan,
director of News .Affairs for
the department, :itaied flatly that the city's police force
"does not now, nor ever intends to use semi-automatic
shotguns of any type or
fashion:'
Sullivan added that Uhi•
cago
policemen
are
unauthorized to use .iity shotguns except those wsned by
the department and supplied

ejection port
by superior officers to patrolmen. "Our shotguns are
all manually loaded," he
declared.
the Chiin
Discipline
eago Police Department is
so strict concerning weapons, that an officer must
file a report everytime his
gun discharges, even it it was
an accidental shot in his
home, without any
own
injury or damage.
That leaves the question
locally: Who is going to buy
Harris' supply when they
arrive?
The answer might be soine
of the personnel in suburban
and outlying police depc.rtments, but in those areas,
the probability of need for
such a super-letheal wearion
in mass assaults against a
lone policeman is negligible.
And such a gun in the hands
of a jumpy cop could create
unparalleled havoc.
s spokesman in New York
Police
City's
Department
said via a long-distance interview that he had heard
of the gun, but that New
York doesn't have the funds
or the inclination to add
any weapons to its arsenal.
In fact, he revealed, New
York has even downgraded
the lethal power of its poweapons by loading
lice
their shells with smaller
amounts of gunpowder.
On the other side of the
continent, the Los Angeles
Police Department's experimental and testing emit said
they haven't yet heard of the
gun.
While highly regulated police forces In major cities
may not rush to purchase
"The Stopper" there is little
doubt that some less sophisticated agencies might arm
themselves with the guns to
promote their "invincibility."
The 12-guage shotgun will
hold up to 5 shells — I in the
magazine and one iii the
chamber. According to the
brochure, it "combines Ow
ultimate deterrent effect of
shotgun firepower with the
speed of a handgun — and
it's almost as compact."
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Looking like something from Vietnam or science
fiction, this semi-automatic supershotgun is designed for use by civilian policemen. Cost: $169.50

Would you argue with this cop if he said "Ston!?"
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flip up front sight for rifled slugs
and for "aimed" scatter gunning
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SPECIFICATIONS
Overall length 271/4"; Barrel length 18Ve"
Overall height, carrying handle raised 974"
Overall height, carrying handle folded 8V2"
Weight 81/4 lbs.
Capacity: 5 shots: 1 in chamber, 4 in
magazine
Ammunition: 12 gauge,23/4" Magnum and
high brass only

attachable flashlight

Meet 'The Stopper' - ultimate in 'blue power'
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just want to ask a few questions," .

In plainclothes, a detecti‘e might only say

ilk
.. . and you suddenly find yourself stuttering for
the right answers.
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